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This Bulletin in Brief-
The tem1 " land bank" has recently entered the popular 

vocabulary - in newspaper editorials, journal articles, and 
political speeches. What is land banking? Why might it be 
needed? What are its advantages and disadvantages? And 
what problems must be dealt with by land banking 
policy-makers? This issue of Civic Affairs is devoted to 
discussing these questions. 

The study is concerned with public land banking for 
urban development , i.e. , large-scale assembly of land by the 
public sector in advance of urban development. The basic 
idea, according to its advocates, is that land can be bought 
relatively cheaply by the public sector before prices have 
been inflated by urbanization and speculation. It can be 
purchased before land use patterns have already been set 
and can be planned and developed with the maximum 
possible assurance that the ultimate development will be 
"in the public interest". 

Urbanization in areas like southern Ontario has been 
accompanied by many problems, several of which stem 
from the relative scarcity of urban land and from the roles 
generally adopted by the private and public sectors in the 
land development process. This study documen ts some of 
the shortcomings of the present urban land development 
process and suggests that public land banking could be used 
effectively in Ontario to alleviate some of these problems. 

The arguments in favour of public urban land banking 
are presented under three broad headings: planning, land 
and housing costs, and social equity. Fo reign and domestic 
examples of public land banks illustrate the discussion 
throughout. The philosophical and pract ical objections to 
land banking are d iscussed. 

Finally, some of the major operational problems to be 
dealt with by policy-makers in Ontario arc broadly out
lined. Among these are policy goals, administrat ive struc
tures, financing principles, pricing schemes, and disposal 
policies. 
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land Banking· 
Investment 
in The Future 

Ma11ai:111g urba11 development so that it benefits the greatest number of peo~le :s 
one of rhc major issues of the I 970's. Several recent Bureau pubhcatwns have ea t 
w11h a'pe.:" of thi' problem - most notably. Bureau reports on prov1dmJ urb~n .fj.n 
'PJl..'l' . 011 rcs1ru.:1ur111g lo..:al government to provide beuer services. an . ~n. u1 m~ 
new ...-ummuiulles in southern Ontario. This report deals with another cnt1cal as~ect ~I 
urbau devcl11prnc11t. land. Obviously . all development. occupies land ; consequent Y · t e 
111anagcmc111 and disposition of land 1s a key factor ol urban and regional growth . 

lr11ui.:Jllv . 111 1l11s land-nd1 country . land is becoming one of the scar..:est urban 
ieM1ur•e' 111 ( ·anada . It has been well documented that urban areas arc grow mg faster 
rhan 111111-urban area•: and that larger urban areas are growing faster than small urban 
.:c11 rre).1 Ra1hcr than spreading out across the munense Canadian landscape. the urban 
populat11111 1 ~ 1cnd111g to ..:onccntrate_ m rel.atively small areas: _As a result. m_ ~any areas 
there •• 111tcn!>C demand and compet1t1on for urban land . This has led to escalatmg land 
pril:ei1 and. ~··mph:d with the 1tad1tional att11Udes toward land development (discussed 
111 g1t•a1\·r derail below). to increasing pressure~ on present urban plans and plannmg 
red1111qul'' · 

Our rellCar.:h in Part II of tl11s Reporl /Urban Canada: Problems and 
Pr11spc•crs/ offer• an explanation for this failure to deal effectively w1!h urban 
p1<1hkms . We have found that their interdependence results laigely I ru m the 
ful·t th;1t they arc generated by the process of urbani1..a11on rt self. The gro~11lt 
of large· c111e·s It-ads 111 c11m11e·1mg demands f11r lhe cumn1tm f ea1uri· 11/ all 
c11/c.-1, St'IJrc ·r urban space. dria'ing core prit·es upward afid hu11sl'lw/ds 
1m1worJ. Trunspor1a1iu11. pol/u1iu11. and po1•er1y problems flow from _1his. 
(\intamcd w11l11n the pro.:es~ of urbanizataon. then, <1re t.he feeds ul the 
nu.junly uf the problems found 111 the city . 2 

The <'•' llnUITIJl' . SOl'Ual and rlimnmg consequences of scarce ur_ban land h<1ve been 
dlil'u~·d hy a wide vrmety o urb<1n authorities. We only highlight lhe maj1Jr onc1 
here As the pawiac fwm the Lithw1ck report1 pomt1 out. the den~and a_nd 
l'C111lpettl 1un for "ai...-e urban spac.e leads to cr.calatrng urb<1n land pnce~ . E~alatmg 
land p11.:cs . m turn. le1d tu cM.·alatmg hout.ing ,·mt1. As the Taik Force on Huusmg and 
U1b111 lkvelopment poullcd out m 1%8: 

1..-ruy 0 StoM. l ;rt..11 IH-1..-lop,,,rnt "' C•rw.I• tOtla,.., l.>onunion llurnu ur Stat .. tk' ' · 
19~1J. ind <wlMJ.I t'"""'"'' /Y7(~ 11 tOlla.,.'ll Dominion Bureau of Stall•llC• . 1'1711. pp 
llllY 
NH l.11hoa1lk . l'rlwrt < 4""""' l'hlb#,.,,., •ttd l'tufllt'• ti cOtu,,..1 . Crnt11I Wottaap ind 
Ht'M"ll'' l 04.>t1"W1t1on, I 'f701. p IS lurcau maph.uu ••added 
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If the cost of mortgage money has been the largest single facto r in rising 
housing costs. there is no question that the cost of land has been the sc.:ond 
most important factor. While over-all housing costs in Canada ruse hy about 
80 per cent between 1951 and 1968. the price of sav1..:cd land ,kv-ro..:kl'll'd 
by almost 240 per cent in the same period. In areas hkc Ml·trnplllitan 
Toronto. where land in many .:ases a1:..:ou11ts for up to 5lY ;. of the overall 
price of a house, it has become the number one problem. 3 

An Urban Developmenl Institute (UDll report on the Toronto land market , talcs 
that rising housing .:osts mean that a larger and larger ;,cgment u f the urban population 
will find it increasingly difficult , if not impossible to afford to purd1a~ ii ~ own 
housing.4 

Escalating land costs also lead to escalating costs for such necessa ry puflli,· ;.crvil·es 
as transportation , recreation. and education - all of which "consume" lar!(t' ..:hunk~ nf 
land. A large part of the increased costs is. of course. reflected in tax 111.:rcase, . 

In addition to raising over-all costs of pubhc services. increa-;,..·d land ..:11~t s may 
reduce planning and development options. For example. a parlicular transportatmn 
route may be chosen not because 11 is the best route. but because 1t ·~the du:apcst 
one : yet it may be less efficient from a transportation point of view and 11 may have 
unfortunate side effects. Rising land costs may even eliminate the prov1s1u11 nf some 
services altogether: for example . a public recreatron area may not be purd1a-.cd and 
developed simply because it is too expensive . 

Beyond this. the mere scarcity of urban land itself - apart from the incrt•awd land 
costs - may not only reduce the plannmg and development optuJm ( lor cxJrnpk . the 
optimum site for a school. or a park. or family housing. or an exprc"way. may .ilmsdy 
be used for another purpose) : it may also effecti\·ely prevent the pro\'J'lun of a !l.Crvu;c 
because no appropriate site is available . 

If these problems occur generally on a national seal<' they are partu:ularly :icvtrc in 
Ontario - the most heavily urbanized province in the country (with xo . .i· ; o f 1h flJM, 
population being classified as " urban". compared to the national averaMt ot 73 11' ~ ') 
and most particularly in the highly and rapidly urbaniz ing si.•uth1.·111 part ul 011tari11 . 
The follo wing are some of the major problems which arc dtrcctl) tdatcd tu urh;m land 
in that area . Land cos/S ha1·e skyrockt.'led. Land costs for new Nat11111al th•u,11111 A.:t 
(NHA) lmanced , smglc-detached dwellings m Toronto increased h y ~ 7 ·,; bc:twec11 11169 
and 1971

6
: and steady and pro1ectcd mcreases 111 land cosh arc hc111g C.\(lt'r1rn.:cd 111 

other Ontario c111es , including Kmg ton. Kitchener . London, (hh.awa Jnd Ottawa.' 

J/11using_ cos1s ure high, with land becoming an mcrc:asmgly 11npor1 Jilt 11c rn 111 the 
total ..:ust of housmg. For example . of all Canada;m rnet111pol1tan area1. ·1 nr1111111 ha~ 
the highest average ..:ust for new. single-dt•tached dwcllin~ f111<111ced under tl1e NI IA 
SJ2,51'7 ~II Toronto _( !'>711. compared wrth a nat1unal metr11r,;1hta11 aH·:a ave rage: of 
S2J,569. Land custs tor these houses m Torunlo avr14e SI ~ .• 94 or .lH': of the total 
) 

4 

• 

' • 

R t!port 11/ /Irr 1'rclt'fo/ Toilt. Fon:r °" HUfJfltfZ alt(/ V'bo" lkwfopt11ent 1011.awa Qiwc n\ 
P11n1.., , l'lb'll. p . 37 . 

Urb.tn lk~duprn.-111 ln•r11u1r Onl&uo. Yotk Rr,lon ('umm111~..- . Hr1t'/ ,,,, "/kr1•11 fof 
lk1·,./1111m,.11t " to thl' Rrt10"'1l .ilu1uc1Pf1/1ty u/ Ycwt (T<Hunlo, 19721. p 14 
(0111JJ1J y,.•rbvcJ/t. /IJ 71).7/ . 11p '" . r 221 
<;umpulcd lrom l 'rnlfal Motll!Af<" •nd Hou-1 Curpoullun, Jf1.Jll11111 .'tt11t111t1 t /V7U 1011;1w11: 
( cntral M'!"'.,.. .and l-luu .. n1 Corror•llUfl. I ?71 l, l' iirbk 116 . p 71 and <'enrr:at Muriµ-•· .md 
Huu\1111 l urpmatwn, "'"'.,"' .'it•llflk • llJ7J COtt1o1wa Ci:nt1 .. 1 Muriµ~ ;onJ llou•tllf 
l'u1p11r•llon , ICJ721Table117 , p 71 

Lt11 .. ,. lrum r.-po"41 offi.c• uf l "irnl1al Mucip9r and Hou..,.< 'wpor .. 11ut1 
llOM.,,,.St•ltttr.·r IY7J , op .-it .. TabW 17, p 71 
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oou_--anl! \."Us.ts... \."Ompared 111.'ith a nation:ll mNropolitan awr:ige l)f $5 .708 or ~-lr-r .9 And 
the l:tnd .. "\.lSt .. -omponent in these houses in Toronto has increased from being 34% of 
the tot.U hl•us.ing l"-'Sts in I %Q to .~S'f in 1971 . 1 0 

There has bttn a ~'l)wi11g gap betwee11 homi11g pun.~hase <YJSts a11d ability to 
p11y. 1 1 A'"'-''rding to an llrban Development Institute land market study of the 
Toronto region. "there has been a \\'ider gap between th<> average family income and 
the minimum required familv irn.--ome for home purchaSt> ... the average hl)use cost 
has inc.rt"ased at a faster rat<> than the incrt"ases in wages .. :·• 2 

The rising cost of land has i11crf!Osed the cost of public sen•ices such as schools, 
1>3rks and roads: and it has also meant that many areas of Toro11to are i11adeq11ately 
S4!n·er:J. For example. tht> Bureau buJlt>tin. Urba11 Open Space: L1cc11ry or Necessity? 
dO\."Umented the lack of on<> of these services. parkland. in many parts of Toronto.1 3 

Prime agricultural and recreational land has bee11 prematurely co11verted to 
res.idential and other uses. 1 4 

Speculation in land has been rampant in a number of areas. 

At least 10,000 acres of Pickering Township is being held by speculators 
hoping that the rapid increase in land values in Metro is bound to spill over 
into Pickering. according to the township's planning director . .. 1 5 

Speculation w-.is one of the problems identified by the Toronto.(;entred Region Plan 
(discussed below). 16 

Parts of the region are plagued by wzstmctured urban sprawl which leads to 
inefficient land use patterns. which result in high costs for inefficient servicing.' 7 And 
o ther parts of the region are undergoing extreme pressures to convert low-rise 
residential areas imo high-rise ones. This can be disruptive and is not necessarily -
from sm:ial , economic and regional perspectives - the best form of development to 
cncourage. 111 

The Toronto.(;entred Region Plan was drawn up by the Province in an effort to 
direcl and co-0rdinate the future development of the region stretching from Hamilton 
to Cobourg and from the lakeshorc to north of Lake Simcoe. It was a response to the 
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Computed from /IJ1d. 
Compulcd from limHing Statisllcs 1970, op. cit, Table 86, p. 71 and Housing Statistin 1971. 
op. l'il. , Ta hie 87 . p . 71 . 
The C ;ovnnrm·nt of Ontario . Dcsig11 for Development · The Toro1110-Cen1red Region 
(Tmonlo : The Quc.:n ·, Printer and Pubhsher. May 5, 1970). p. 12. 
llrh;111 lkvclnpmcnl lmllluh.: Onlano, York R e!(i0 11 Brief. op. cil., p . 14. This idea is 
nmoboralcd hy A . D.:rknw,ki. "The Toronto Hou sing Market in the Sixtic''· Real Es/ale 
/11111111tt• of Co11odo Joumol CNoVl'mbcr. 1971 J. p . 4 . " It rs obvious that lhcse house prices 
haVl' rl\l:tl nol only 111 ;ib,olute lcrm' bul 111 relal1on lo wage,." 
lllm·.111 ol Mu111,·1p:il Rc,c:ird1. Urho11 Ope11 Space /, 11x 11ry or Necessityl (Toronlo: Spring, 
l 'J7 I l. pp 7· 11 . 
'/111· J',,r,,11f1J·Ct·11tr1·t1 /fr}(11J11. op. 1·11 . • p . 2. 12 . (; . W. R . Bryan! . " Land Speculation : lh 
J· lft·, h .1rnl C'onlrol" . /'/.AN (Volume 5 . Numhcr 3. 1965). p. I 11. 
llu>th W1mJ..0 1. ··1•1< kcrmg 11' IJIC and 11' land pnces arc 111 lhe air", The G/ohe a11d Moil 
I I 1111111111 . lku·111hcr I II . I '171 J. p . 31 . 
1'/w /om11f1J ( 'n1trnl H.-i:w11. 11p cil. p . 2. 
1/11</. Pl' 2.11. 
//"'/ . p . I 2 

accumulation of problems resulting from rapid population growth accompanied by 
rapid urbanization and to projections of even mo n: extensive urbanization . The Plan 
summarizes the past trends: increasing concentration of growth in and to the west of 
Metropolitan Toronto: wt>stern suburbanization. with some uns1ruc tured sprawl and 
premature removal of land from agricultural and re.:reational uses for purposes of 
low-density res.identiaJ use and speculation: intensified high-rise development close to 
the core: slow growth in the north and east: and extensive development of summer 
residences in surrounding recreational art>as. 

As for the future. the population of the region is expected to more than double in 
the next 30 years - from 3.6 million in 1966 to about 8 million in the year 2 .000.19 

In spatial terms. this means that in the main urbanizing region (Zone I. along the 
lakeshore from Hamilton to Oshawa), something like 250 to 430 square miles of land 
will be converted to urban uses.20 An urban area equal to between one and two new 
Metro Torontos will be created in 30 years! As the Plan indicates, this daunting 
prospect demands greater public responsibility for and intervention in regional 
development. 

What kind of intervention is possible and desirable? As we show in the following 
sect.ion on the Canadian development framework , the statement of a regional plan is 
admirable , but not enough. Other actions are necessary. Many urban authorities faced 
with the problems associated with urbanization and scarce urban land. have advocated 
large-scale public land banking - that is. large-scale land assembly by the public sector 
in advance of development. The basic idea is that land can be bought relatively cheaply 
by the public sector before prices have been inflated by urba11ization (with its demand 
for urban land) or by speculation. Land can be purchased before land use patterns 
have been set by decisions already taken by private developers and can be planned and 
developed with the maximum possible assurance that the ultimate development will be 
"in the public interest". In addition, public land banking provides a way for the public 
sector to reap the benefits which result from public investment in services (such as 
water and transportation). At present , most of these benefits are reaped by private 
land owners. As we shall see, a variety of land banking schemes arc possible . For 
example, the land can be assembled by the municipal , regional , provincial or federal 
government ; it can be assembled and managed by a government department or a crown 
corporation; it can be leased by the public sector to builders and/or individuals. or it 
can be sold; it can be sold at market value, below market value but above cost. or it 
can be sold at cost; and so on. 

Support for large-scale public land acquisition and land banking in one form or 
another has come from many quarters - federal and provincial task forces on a variety 
of problems; government policy statements; and individual planners and urbanologists . 
Here is a sampling of Canadian support. 

The Special Conunitlce on Farm Income in Ontario ( 1969) recommended 
increased public acquisition of land to be rented to farmers for agricultural purposes: 

19 The Toronto.Centred Regio n projections aic much lower than the L11hwick projcclion of 6 to 
6-1/2 million population in To ronlo alone by the year 2000. 

20 The spatial estimates arc based on a populaliun increase in Zone I of 3 million (from iib<>ut 
2 .7 lo 5 .7 million) and a gross development densily of 7,000 - 12 ,000 people per o;quarc mile 
(a densily estimate obtained from a TCR analyst). L1thw1ck's residential land proJedion for 
Toronto was much higher : a population of 6 nullion in Toronto. meaning between 400 Jlld 
650 square miles of residential land would be added lo Toronto's area alone in the next 30 
years. Lithwi.:k. Urban Canada. op. cil .. p . 156 . 
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If the A.R.D.A. (Atlantic Region Development Act) programme is not 
extended to meet these requirements , the provincial government should 
establish an Ontario Land Corporation on a cost-sharing basis with the 
Federal Government. Most of the land purchasing programmes of the Ontario 
Government could be centralized under this Corporation ... 

Land purchased should be leased to qualified farmers under long term leasing 
arrangements ... 
{l)t could exchange land with farmers to meet their needs ... 

The Corporation would also purchase land which may eventually be 
transferred to non-farm uses. 1 t could ensure that such land is made available 
to farmers in the meantime under adequate leasing terms until the time is 
reached fur transferring the land to a different use. This policy would operate 
within the framework of long term land use plans . . . 2 1 

The Hellyer Task Force on Housing and Urban Development ( 1969) was 
favourably impressed by land banking results in Saskatoon and recommended 
federally-supported municipal land banking to lower land (and housing) costs and to 
improve urban planning. 

Important as efforts to curb land speculation may be, the Task Force believes 
the root cause of rising land costs goes much deeper. To put it simply, it 
hclieves that the present system for assembling and servicing land 111 much of 
urhan Canada is irrational in concept and inefficient in practice ... 

On the basis of ;ill the evidence and impressions before it, the Task Force 
helieves that municipal assembly and servicing of land would produce major 
reductions in land costs in both the short and long-term while encouraging 
and assisting effective urban planning. Therefore, in summary, the Task Force 
recommends that : 

Municipalities or regional governments, as a matter of continuing 
policy. should acquire. service and sell all or a substantial portion of 
the land required fur urban growth within their boundaries. 

The federal government should make direct loans to municipalities 
or regional governments to assist them in assembli11g and servicing 
land for urban growth . 2 2 

The l.ithwick Report advoc;ited the development of new s;itclhte communities 
li11k c· d to 111a,1or metropolitan areas by high speed transportation . Lithwick identified 
puhlJc la11<l ai.;qu1stion and ownership as 011e advantage of this "preferred urban future 

policy <>Jlf 11111" . 

u 
1 .1 

Tl11· a<lvantagt• of tht• new community 1s that the pubhc sector can own the 
la11<l . 1·. wn ~ol<l at market value. ii will be luwer in pnce th;in land in the 
mt•trop•>htJ11 au: ;_i . lncrnnenh 111 price can be ui.cd a~ a11 imporlanl , highly 
dasl 1c "•urn· of puhlJC 1cw11uc .. . Ju other words. the new town can 
rn111111111.· the co,b, while acce~~ to the metropolitan area ca11 maxnnize 
bc11t•l11,, the lll't dlccl 1' a11 i1ppt<>iich tu opli111;il1ty uvcr time.u 

Sf''': 1~1 l'1111rn1111,·i; un I '.""' .lnnnnc m Ontarw, 1'hr Clull/r11Kr uf Al>unda111·c· (Toronto, 
I,,.,'",. ~" lh1 lruvm« 11f s."kah'hCWlll) hwu1ht forth a hill m the Wlllkr ol IY71·72 that 
""""J • rt·~i.· • (""""'' ."'•tan~ bank uf •1111·ullur;al land wllll'h would be: lcll~d lo larm~o 
H,.,..,,, ••/ tl1c l ·rcJnol f11.1A ,.,.,, r "" ,llouunx 0111/ Urho11 Ur1•rl11pmr11t. op . ..,, . pp. 3Y, 43. 
l .11h .... 11 k. , ,,,,.,,, ''""''"'· .. ,, • ,, · I' 6.l s.-~ lho r 231 . 
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The Dennis Report on Low-Income Housmg analyzed federal programs a11d 
recommended large scale public land banking I~ lower land cush. to en~un: the 
availability of sites for low-income housing and to lac1htate urban pla1111J11g : 

A key problem will be assurmg an adequate supply uf s~11tahlc lan<l lur a 
social housing program. We noted above that most ul the lan<l 111 the 
immediate path of development is held by speculative builder <lewlopcr ' and 
that the land provided under the existing prugrams has been 111arg111al . 

To deal with that situation and with rapidly increasing land price': a l.11gc 
scale land banking program is recommended . It would entail the ac41ml 1011 ol 
a sufficient supply of land to meet all urban rcs1dent1al requ1rcmcnl' lor a ll·n. 
year period, although the land would be marketed over a lu11ge1 f)criod ul 
time (at least twenty years) . The pubhc land bank~ would market I rom •>llC 

quarter to one half of the land required in any given year and thc1chy 'c't the: 
pricing pattern . They would be rn a pu~111on many given ycar to nood th.: 
market and depress prices. 
Land aqu isition would occur both 111 the centre city and 111 dcvclup1ng. 
suburbs, although most of the land would be ~uburban . Use could he m;1dl· ol 
existing governmental holdings. 

The program would be combined w11h d1anges in .the tax 'ystem . remov111g 
hidden subsidies fur land development and 1mposrng heavier taXl'' 011 l;111d 
development profits and thereby reducing speculative pressure'. ;111 d retum111g 
to the public domain profits re sulting solely frum the proce~' ol urba111nt u>11. 

The land banks could also provide the sites needed fur social housmg pr11jeL:h. 
Large scale public planning of new neighbourhood~. i11tegrated hou,111g lur 
various income levels and other mixed uses would be facilitated . \tur11c1pal
ities would have to ~Ian for future housing needs. rather than merely read 111 
developer proposals. 4 

Under the National Housing Act. the federal government has provided as~1~ta11cc 
to provincial governments for land assembly for housmg. Mi111ster of .state for U.rha11 
Affairs, the Hon . R. Basford. explained the expansmns (a11d l11111tat1011s) of tht• 
proposed 1972 NHA amendment s to the land as!>Cmbly program~: 

Under the Natim1;il Housing Act . the federal government pmv1dcs a~~"t;1111:e 
fur land assembly programs fur housing purposes through JOllll projel.'h with 
the prov111ccs and through low cost loans. 

With the wst of land. particularly in urban areas a major and growinµ factor 
111 the overall cllst of housing. guve111111ent development of i.t•rv11:l·d land f11r 
housing limiting the excess prufit~ that often 1Jc1:ur from lan<l hcl<l 
privately for speculative reasons is a matter of !ugh pr11111ty . 

The propDsab co11tai11ed 111 the 197 2 Nat 1unal H11u,111g Act aH' dc,1g11,·d to 
~trcngthen ;111<l i.:11nt111ue publil· act1v1t} 111 laud a'"-'lllbl) l••I h1111"11~ a11ll 
related use~ . They arc framed Ill provide a h;iMs for longer 1,·1111 p11>v111.:1al .md 
111u11ic1pal pla1111ing. and tu t•nabk land a'scmbl) pr11g1a111~ lo h•·..:11111,· Jll 
111~1ru111e11t f111 llt'W co111111u111ty Jevclup111c111 

The pr111c1p;1I purp1>~e ul the prop•>,Jh "lo p111v11k ~rv1ccJ IJ11J 101 h•>u,111~ 
and rclak<l purpose~ It 1~ 11111 111ll'ndcd. tht•rclorl·. that tilt' La11J i\,!o4.'lllhl~ 

J4 M..-h•<'I 0.-11111' Jilli Su-..n A I· 1"1. l't•'ftrt1"11 111 Sl'IN• II 11/ " Polt. 1· f ,,,.. '"' "'"" """''">I ,,, 
ti111"'1t11Tu1011tu .\ M li.akk•·rt . 1'17 ~I pp. ~0· 21 
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Program will be available for the acquisition of la11d for public, comme.rcial o r 
industrial use, except where it forms an integra l part of a rcs1dcntial 
com mu nit y. 2 5 

These pro posed 197 2 amendments were not passed because of the interven tion o f the 
national election. On January 30 . 1972, the lion . Ron Basford 111tro<luce<l new. 19 73 
amendments to the National Ho using Ac t. In discussing these amendments, the 
minish.:r reiterated the importance that the federal government places on deal ing with 
rising land prices and availability of' serviced land for future development and on 
devclo~ing, in consultation with other levels of government, a comprehensive land 
policy. 6 The 197 J amendments include several changes in land assembly p<.ilicy . Th] 
major 011es arc the addition of a new communities program ; exte11sion o f the land 
assembly program; and aspects of the neighbourhood improvement program . Under 
the New Communities section, the federal government is authorized to participate in 
joint new community projects and to share up to 75% of the cost (and ultimate profits 
or losses) of acquiring, planning, and servicing the site. The federal government is also' 
authorized to make loans to the provinces (or thei r designated agencies) of up to 90% 
of the cost of acquiring, planning and servicing the sites of new communit ies. (50% of 
the loan used for planning or acquiring land for community social facilities may be 
forgiven .) In both cases. the province must have an overall plan fo r urban growth . The 
amendments would authorize the expenditure of up to one hundred million dollars for 
federal participatio n in joint projects. (The minister has indicated a federal 
commitment of five hundred million dollars over the next five years.) 

The 1973 amendments would extend the land assembly program to enable CMHC 
to undertake projects with the provinces which involve the acquisition and 
development of land which is not solely for housing; and to enable CMHC to make 
loans to a province , municipality , o r agency , to acquire and service land that is not 
solely for housing purposes (with a term of 25 years; or 50 years if the land is to be 
leased for housing). No funds are specifically designated in the legislation. 

Finally , it a ppears that some money would be made available to municipalities, 
th rough agreeme nts with the provinces, for the acquiring and clearing of land for open 
space, and medium and low-densi ty housing for individuals or families of low and 
mo dera te incomes in designated neighbourhoods. Contributions of up to 50% o f these 
costs arc au thorized and lesser contributions are authorized for purchases of land for 
other purposes within the designated neighbourhoods or land in o ther parts of the 
municipality. Loans are also authorized. 

Jn sum. it appears that the federal government is tying the bulk of its new land 
assembly provisions and funding into new community develo pment. Existing 
munic ipalities will derive more limited benefits. The federal policy is careful to operate 
through the prov111ces and con tinues to sec its role as primarily a banker's one. The 
minister has sta ted : 

26 

The provision of federal money alone , however, cannot resolve land p roble m s 
in Canadian ci ties. The primary instruments to deal with these problems arc 

Nalionat Housi11g Ad Amc11d111cnts 1972, Explanatory Notes on a Bill Introduced in the 
Ho u...: of Commons by Hon. R. Ba,ford , Minist er of State for Urban Affairs (June 12, J 972). 
pp. 2.1.24 . 
Ho n . R. Basfo rd, 1973 Natwnal Ho using Ad Amendment,, Explanatory Notes on a Bill 
lntrodu.:cd Ill the Hou.o;o.· of Commom. January 30, 1973, pp. 2-4 ; 
I.and and Ntw Com111u111t1<'.1· (Ottawa : Fcderal·Provindal Conference on Housing January 
22-23, 1973); . 
Remarks (Toronto . Annual Conference, Housing and Urban Development Association of 
Canada , January 29. 1973). p. 9ff. · 
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p rovincial and municipal. They include. the provincial/.municipal ~owcrs o~ 
land use planning and regulat io n, provmc 1al polic1.es alfect11 1g the ab ili ty of 
municipalities to extend services lo new rcs1de11 t1al . land and to redcvc.Jop 
land, p rovinc ial policies o n regional plannmg, regional development. a~d 
regional govern ment. municipal p roperty lax systems, and the provmc1al 
power to regulate commerce in land. I believe all provinces recog111ze the need 
tu br ing these po licy instrumen ts into sha;r cr focus on the problem of 
p roviding sufficient land at rcaso11ablc prices. 

(;.he amendments arc sti ll pro posed onc~l Historically. it sho uld be noted. 
huvkvcr, that the NI-IA has had provisions for l~d .assembly since 1949. But , as the 
Dennis Report points out, over the last 20 years funds. fur land assembly purposes 
amounted tu less than 2'';(, of the amo unt lent for housmg under the NHA . and the 
program has not been used to contrul housing prices, and has even had the effect of 
suppor ting them.28 Between 1950 and 1970 o nly about 25,000 acres (less than 3% of 
the total urban growth in that perio d) was assembled under the land assembly 
provisio ns of the NHA - and much of this was assembled in the 19SO's. 

2 9 

The Government of Ontario has expressed interest in m ulti-pu rpose , urban land 
banking. On present ing the 1971 Ontario Budget , Hon ourable W. Darcy McKeough . 
provinc ial treasurer, no ted : 

Ontario Land Acquistion Corporation. In this budge t , I have set aside $20 
million fo r a new land bank program by the Province. This will be the 1111ttal 
funding o f the new Ontario Land Acquistion Corporation. Its purpose will be 
to acquire land fo r future public use , particularly in and around urban centres 
and recreation areas. With such a land bank p rogram , the Provmcc will be ma 
better position to implement its policies in the areas of regional deve.lopment, 
urban development, recreation, t ransportation and commurncat tons and 
housing. The Corporation will also serve as a vehicle t_o_ co-ordinate land use 
planning and research as well as the land acqu1s1tton programs now 
undertaken in a number of departments. Over the years the Corporation will 
require greatly increased finances from the Province as it builds up a larg.e 
land ho lding. We intend to se t aside the maximum resources possible fo r this 
purpose and the reby preserve fo r future generations of Ontarians an adequate 
stock of public land in every par t o f the province.3 0 

Unfortunately, the Ontario Land Acquisition Corporation never was set up ; the $20 
million was not used o n an urban land bank ; in the I 972 Ontario Budget no money 
was specifically ear-marked for multi-purpose urban land banking ; and no more 
de tailed policy statements on land banking have been issued . 

Land banking is, o bviously, not a new idea in Canada. The crown reserves which 
were held back froiy township grants in the earl~ years of the sett le ment of Upper 
Canada were apparently a form of land banking. 1 More recently , several Canadian 
cities, (including Saskatoon and Regina) have operated land banks for a numbe r of 
years. The government of Ontario - like other provinces and the federal government -

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

Basford, la11d and New Commu11ities, op. cit . . p. 7 . 

Dennis and Fish,op. cit., p . 13 . 
William A. Hamilton , "Public Land Assembly in Canada" in Peter Spurr. Preliminary La.nd 
Swdy, Main R eport (Ottawa : Policy Planning Division, Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporatio n, 1971 ), pp. 22ff. 
Ontario Budget 1971, p. 221. 
Lillian F. Gates, Land Po licies of Upper Canada (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
1968), pp.5 lff and 160ff. 
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,1ill h11Jd, va~I 1rac1s of land (much of ii undeveloped) and. like many private 
hu"n'''"''· ii buy,; up l;Jnd in a~vance of its own nee.ds: '.he go~ernment also buys lan1 
.1he.1d 111" ;1c1ual de\dopment tor public serv ices. sud1 a~ lugh~ays. The g~vernment 0 f 
0111ari11. 1hrnu2h 1hc On1.1rio Hou~111g Corpora lion. assembles and holds large tracts o 
Lind 111 be d~veloped for low-income 10 moderate-income housmg projects. For 
,•:1.;1mplc. a' <>f June. J97 ~ . OHC held some 13.450 acres of land for its land 
dc·vel1•p111e111 acli\·i11e,_ An d. more recently. the prov111c1al government announced its 
i111,·111i1•11 111 ,·xprt1pria1c ~5.000 acres of land in North P1cker111g for eventual 
d,•wlopmc111 ;1s .1 new town of ~00.000 adjacent to the proposed second airport north 
,·a,1 11f Me1r11 Toronto_..: 

13ut ii i' 11lwinus 1ha1 public land assembly is still largely a fragmented activity -
1h,· :\l1111s11y ,,f Transportation and Conununicalions buys highway rights of ways; _and 
1h,· Ministn· of Natural Resources buys parkland. OHC buys land for subs1d1zed 
hou,;ing. and ,;o <llL The Picker mg assembly . all hough its detail.s h ave still_ not been 
made public. 111.iy become a model for further provincial act1v1ty H1 multi-purpose , 
urban bnd bankin!!. or ii mav be an isolated even I. No comprehensive statement has 
been mad,· 011 an u~ban land banking policy . 

This Bulletin examines the idea of land banking. looks at its advantages and 
disadvantages. and analyzes some of the operational considerations that must be dealt 
with in a land banking policy. Before doing this. however. we must brtefly outlme the 
n>ntex1 of that policy - the exis1111g Canadian Land Development Framework. 

THE CANADIAN LAND DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK 

The urbani1ation problems that were discussed earlier a re aggravated by (many 
would argu<'. largdy caused by) prevailing attitudes toward the respect ive roles of the 
private and public sectors in land ownership. land-use planning. and land development. 
Any revision~ lo the land and urban development process will have to take these 
attitude, in lo account. 

Our society is built upon private property. In considering changes in the laws 
and institutions involv111g land. this fact cannot be ignored .. . 

Those l11stLJT ical factors whteh e ncouraged land ownership in the past have 
cn111ributed Ill many of our att itudes towards land ownership and control 
l<ld~iy . Many still believe that land and property ownership are important 
guarante.:s ,,r individual freedom . and that ownership is something that 
sltnuld be pursued in it se lf. 

In the opinion of this Committee . the opposite is true in our modern 
soi.:1,•ty .3 

Thi~ Committee nn Farm Income in Ontano went on to recommend fundamental 
chang.:s in present farmland arrangements. In the Bureau's opinion they were qu ite 
correct 10 r.:cog1~~1e and underline the popular attitude towards the concept of 
··pr iva i.· prnp.:rty bclme suggcstmg changes. The sanctlly of private property has 
ari'<'n from )mlllri.·a l i.:ircum stance ~ 111 wh ich an individual's status. wealth, and even 
pohct1i.:;il pow.:r derived from the ownership of land. In a very real sense an 
i11di v1d11:11', lr.:cdom did depend on the ownership o f property. This, o f course is no 
lon!(e r 1h.: ca~ for thl' majority of Canadians. Most Canadians no longer depend ~n the 
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Hurcau of Mu 11,·1pJI Rc,carc·h. ""Land An1u1,111on for the North P1~kcring Projc~t" BMR 
COM~H !IJT • 1.llS (Turonlu: Oc·1ubcr 22. 1972). 

Special Cumm111,·c on l·Jrm l1ll'Oml· in Ontario, op. cir .. pp. 52. 53. 
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land for their livelil10od; they can vote34 and hold office whethe.r or not they ow_n 
land ; and their status depends more on their jobs and education than on then 
landholdings. But the old attitudes persist. 

Many people have coupled the idea of the innate virtue of own111g private 
property with an attitude that the owner should be allo wed .tu do what he wants with 
the land, unfettered (to the greatest possible ex tent) by publ ic regula t io ns and control. 
As another Bureau report pointed out,3 5 property shou l.d be regarded as a bundle of 
rights, with the owner of a piece of land o r property own mg o nly sume of. these ngh ts. 
The S tate has always retained some rights and has attached many cond1t w ns to the 
ownership and development of land. Nevertheless, th e popula r conceptwn 1s that 
private ownership means, or should mean , unencumbered o wnership. This, of course. 
colours public policy and action by making government reluctant to mterfere wtth 
land ownership or intervene in land development. 

Two attitudes closely associated with land ownership in Canada are (I) that the 
owner has a right to make a profi t from his land 3 6 and (2) that the supply_ of land is 
unlimited. The first of these , the individual's inherent right to m ake a profit lrom land , 
was sharply underlined in a recent controversy over expropriation of land for a new 
community adjacent to a second airport north of Toronto: 

a member of the POP [People or Planes) legal Committee, said yesterday it 
goes against every thing that is Canadian to take away the landowner's right to 
make his speculative profit only to give that benefit to others. 3 7 

This attitude toward the right to spec ulative profit from land ex tends from the young 
couple buying an o ld farm beyond the urban fringes to large-scale land speculators 
wheeling and dealing in land trading: 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 
39 

Best of all, the value of the land is increasing by 20 per cent each year, 
making it a good speculative investment . .. 

"We bought here because it's a very progressive area and good for speculative 
buying," Netta, who is 28, says. " We'll probably sell it eventually because of 
the value and move to a similar area. " 3 8 

The largest land holder is Runnymede Develo pment Corporation, headed b y 
Joseph Tanenbaum. Mr. Tanenbaum says his company owns 3,000 acres in 
Pickering ... 

"It doesn't matter where you go, you make m o ney on land ," Mr. Tanenbaum 
said. People are buying land at $8,000 an acre beside land he purchased eight 
years ago for $600. 

Mr. Tanenbaum has become one of Ontario's largest farmers as he works h is 
extensive holdings in Pickering, Scarborough, Etobicoke and Mississauga 
while waiting for them to become ripe for development. 39 

This does not extend to the right to vote on money by-laws. 
Bureau of Municipal Research, "Recreation Easements" BMR COMMENT •I 29 (Toronto. 
October , I 971 ), p. I. 
For further elaboration see G . W.R. Bryant , op. cil .. pp . 109ff and Profes,or R. U. Ratd1ff 
and Dr. S. W. Hamilto n. Suburban I.and Developmen/ (Union of Brrt1 'h Columh1a 
Municipalities, April I 972), pp. 3,4 . 
The Globe and Mail, (Toronto, May 24, 1972). 
The Globe and Mail , (Toronto, August 4, 1972). 
Hugh Windsor, op. cil. , p. 3 I. 
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The consequences of this right lo. ;md_ desire for. private profits ~iav~~ ~e7·11· s~vere i!'. 
many areas. This attitude has bee n behmd rampant spe..:ulat1on 111 srnn~ .ire.is .• md this 
speculation in turn has had an cffc..:I on land prices and land use . 

The second of these altitudes. that the supply nf land is unlimited. _ probably 
derivcs from the pionl'Cr view of a vast , abundant. unexplnred _..:oun_try. Tills view. as 
we pointed out earlier. is nu longer rl•alistic in an urban societ y tacmg urban land 
shortages. Nevertheless. ii has given rise to the ideas that growth and development are 
good. and ii has buttressed the altitude that devclopme11I slwuld be rela11vely 
un..:ontrolled by the public sector. 

What are , or have been some of the consequences of these attitudes loward land 
ownership and development in an urban society? Briefly. to a large extent urban 
development has been dependent on private initiative, oriented toward prof1t-mak111g 
and unco-0rdinated. 

Reliance 011 private i11itiative for urban de11e/opme11t can have harmful effects. 
Some of these are pointed out by American new towns analyzer , James Clapp: 

(l)ocation is probably the most influential variable affecting the economic 
feasibility of a new town development ... 

Furthermore, the site selection procedures which would operate under Title 
X (U.S. new towns legislation] raise serious implications as to the efficacy of 
the program as a device for guiding or directing metropolitan area growth. 
Title X provides no direct means by which the federal government or any 
other level of government can directly influence the supply of land for new 
development in desired locations. Since the legislation would in effect call for 
a continuation of site selection and acquisition procedures currently 
employed by unassisted developers, the primary criterion will continue to be 
the availability of sizeable parcels at prices which developers can meet rather 
than any determinations which may be made by the federal government or 
regional planning authorities as to the "best" or desirable locations for new 
lowns.40 

In other words, leaving lhe initiative for new lown development solely in the hands of 
privalc developers can make lhe implementation of public p o licies and plans 
impossible . Clapp, of course, was discussing the extreme private enterprise orientation 
of the American development process -· and contrasting it in his book wilh the Bril ish 
silualion , whid1 vests initiative for new lowns in lhe public sec tor. Canada probably 
resl somewhere between the two. Canadian plans have m ore power than American 
plans, and in Ca nada upper levels o f government arc more willing to intervene in urban 
developmenl and lo impose policies on local governments. Nevertheless, official land 
use plans (bolh local plans and regional plans such as Onlario's Toronto-Ccnlred 
Region plan) can be formulaled and given minislcrial approval ; but , without private 
decis ions lo develop in lhe d esignated locations (either in downtown redevelopment 
areas and high densilily core areas. or in regional growth centres). the Cani.ldian plans 
will re111a111 hi tic more lhan pieces ul paper. Once lhe_ decision to develop is take n . 1he 
plan' and gover111nenl regulal1ons will affccl the form of that development. But 
implcmcnlalion still dl•pcnds la rgely on private initialive . 

. Privalc land owne_rship_ and dcvclop1_ncn1 _ whctl~cr uf housing, shops, transpmla-
tmn or rccrca11on 1s, ol course, pr11j11-or/C'l/lcd. lhc scale ol prnlit-making varies 

40 Jamn < 'lupr, N1•w Tow11.1· a11d Urfla11 l'oli1 y (New York : Dunelle n Puhli,hlll!( Im:. , t 971 ). p . 
164 . 
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trcml'ndously. fro m the young Clluplc ho ping to make a fl'W 1ho11s:111d doll;ir.; frnm 
buying an old farm in the .;ounlry . l_o thl• la rge-s..:ak dcvelllpl'r ho p111g lo ma kl· man~· 
hundreds llf lhousands llf d nlla r' from a huge. mu l11-11S<'. uownlown dcve lt 1pm<0 nl 
scheme . Uut real qucstio m can he ra ised a~)oul whe1l_1er lhis 1s a p1opl'I' ur1e111:11ion lor 
land development. Two major rcsul ls ol tl11s p rof1Hir1cnlal1011 arc : . hope lor (and_ 
retention o f) windfall profit s. lhal leads ll> extensive land spl'cula11o n 111 arc ;Js ol 
presenl or potential dcwlopmcnl lkmand: and land-u se pl:11111 1ng and devc lt •pmcnt 
that is designed lo m;1ximitc profits . 

As is pointed oul repea lcdly in lhc planning li tcralure . ma ny "w111d foll pm fi is"_ 
accruing to individual land owners arc the result nut o l prival l' 11111Hovemcnls. h tn o f 
public ones - such as the building of a highway or subway w llh puh l1c lunds wl11ch 
raise the va lue of nearby properlics. The pub lic sector reca p lu rcs on ly a small 
percentage o f the increased value through taxes. 

There seems to Le some debate about whe ther speculators. (or " land trade rs", if 
the term " speculators'' is too value-laden) as a group make huge prnfi t, , and a bout 
what effect speculat ion (as o pposed to demand fo~ land) has o n.overall land va lucs ._

4 1 

Bui there seems little d o ubt thal even the hope of making p rof its can have d:1111ag111g 
effecls on the development pattern of an area . For example. a large land o w ner. in the 
path o f development . can dec ide to hold land off the markel lo awail h igher land 
values and (if the holdings are large enough) to ar t if ic ially r ~11sc l~nd va lues. TIHS can 
lead to leap-frogging deve lo pmen t (i .e. , deve lopment occurring bclore and bcym_id lh 1s 
land) , which disrup ts the over-all development pattern . It can lead to 1nclt 1c~en t. 
expensive servicing of land. And it can lead to increased land co~l s. w ith all o l the 
effects cited earlier. 

Furthermore, although it is true that some speculators lose m o ney on badly 
chosen land deals (i.e., speculating in areas where no demand fo r land materializes) and 
that some speculators may not make huge profits on each trade , it is obvious l ha t in 
low-risk areas (areas, such as the T oronto region, where develo pment w ill o bvio usly 
occur) or in areas where develo pment has been channelled , speculators do in fact 
frequently make large profits. Even if each land trader make~ o nly a I 0'1~- profil (wh ich 
is often regarded as a "reasonable" profit). rapid turnover from one spccula lo r makmg 

41 Sec G. W. R. Bryant. op. cil . . Angu ' N. Mat.:Kay. ·· La nd Spc1:ulal1on !\ Comm<·n t". P/.11 .\ ' 
(Volume 6 . Number 2. 1965 ). pp. 82-91 ; G . W. R . Bryant. " Reply to Mr. Ma<·Kay", /Ind . pp. 
91 -94 ; and Sub11rba11 l.a11d Devc/opme111 . up.ell. Sec also C . I· .. Elia,, Jr . ,11Hl Jame' ( ;1 11c.> 
" Some Observations o n the Role of Spernlalor' a nd Spcrnlat1o n m Land l>l'Vl' lo pmcnt . 
UCLA Law Review, Vol. 12 (1964-65). pp. 789-799. They rnndudc that not on ly I ' land 
spec ulation not harmful. ii 1s bencfida l and 'hould be a<.:11vcly enrnuraged . They argu e that. 
under conditions of perfec t information , speculation in land is "milar lo spel ulallon 111 u lhcr 
commodit ie,, like wheal. and ha' two maJor bencfiu al re ,u l1' : 11 'mrn>lh' ou t <"Xlrem<' 
llu,·t uations in price' and. if demand is relatively nJCla,IH: . ii lo wer' the ovl' r-all p r1,·,· of land . 
Furthermore. they stale . sim:e 'pcculative d ealing fa vour' kH!(e or!(.1n1zat11u1' ov<·r 'mall o n'' ' · 
spe<.: ulal ion encourages lar!(C land holding and . '" a r on ,cquenn· . prornoll' ' urdnly 
devclormcnt. They ai:knowlcdge that th" model o f ' Pe,·ulatwn work ' only undl'r nJ11d 111on' 
o f i:omplele and equal informat io n . They re,·ommend. th,·refore. thal lhl· rok of th,· p u hh,· 
sec:tor is lo ensure tha t all spcr ulalur' have equal au-c" lo mformalwn . 

Elia' a nd Gill<' ' .,,·knowledge that land '" a unique , rather th an ho11111gem·11th i:oud 
(i .e ., ead1 picl."c o f land ha' l'Crl ain unique lo c:at ion feature') and'" J good m f1 ~ed ' u pply 
is perhaps somewhat d ifferent from other <.:ommodil1<·, ; hu l tlll."y dl'nll" till''<' d1fkrc·1h·,., ;" 
relatively unimportant. Others do not d ism i" l11c' c "'readily . l· url hcrrnorc . thl' land 111arkl't 

even in a relatively \lllall af<'a hkl' Metro Toronto 1' mud1 mor<' vompkx lh.111 th<· 111ark,·1 
implied by Elia' and (;illc'. The land market 1' in fal"l many laud rnarkl'h. Nut on ly an· lh<'fl' 
many a<.:l<H' with unequal amount' of information ahou l wrv i.:111!! amt d,·vcluflllll'nl pol<' llllal 
(a s Elias and Gilks cmpha"Z<'), there arc :1ho diflere n l <KhH' in d 111 ,·r<·n t mark<'" l' inally . 
land 111 buth the Unllcd Stale' and Canada " not an unre11ula h'd . In'<' ,·on111111di1~· . hut 1, 
Jtready ' uhjel."l lo mudr rc!(Ulalion. Llia' and (; ill"' do not dl'al with .my irnph,·.1t 1<H> ' 11f th1' 

' fal."l fur their 'Pe<·ulation model. 
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10'!0 to another would mean that the cumulative effect of these transactions could 
greatly and unreasonably increase land prices in a growth area. Examples of rapid land 
price increases abound - a 99 acre farm increasing from S78,750 in 1967 to a current 
estimated value of between $346,500 and $495,000: or land purchased for $600 an 
acre 8 years ago being sold for S8,000 an acre today. It is these speculative successes, 
not the losses. which should be of concern to urban planners and the average citizen 
alike . After all. it is ob,·ious that urban development occurs in those areas where. in 
effect. the speculators have been successful. The losses may justify. in the eye of the 
investor. large profits taken elsewhere , but the negative effects on planning and 
dei1elopment must also be recognized. 

Fuuilly. and probably most importantly. the profit-orienution of private 
development (apart from the possible excesses of speculative dealing) may have 
1eno1n, neptive effech on land use planning and development. The most "'economic' · 
tor mo5l "profitable") use for a piece of land is not necessarily the most socially 
dewrable uw:. Too often prime ~cultural land has been prematurely taken out of 
famung for tpec:ulatrve reasons' or converted into suburban sulHii\•isions: much
ncedcd reettatlOIW land ha.s been converted into shopping centres or houses or 
highways. low-cost. low-dcni!ty residential areas have been -renewed·· into high price. 
high-ntoe ~ntaaJ ;areas:' 1 and the housing unit mix of a large residenual complex 
hn been detennmed "°' by the housing needs of the over-all urban population but by 
the dl!Cute' of -,he market- ." The private market for housing. how~er. is composed 
only of an -effectiw ckmand- (Of housing - i.e .. those •no can pay the going rates 
lot housang. The pnvate srctor docs not respond 10 the ··non<ffective demand .. -· i.e .. 
tlur srowwng 5C'gmCnt of the toul popubtion who cannot afford current pri«s. In all 
thHe eXMl!pk~. 

. . lht ~ of tht nurht forc:n may be vay fu from producing the best use 
ol • pYfll area al ~- r.blic int.efest is in c:oaflict with private profit. and it 
a ~f)· of lro 110 .. . 

... ockt wo.lb. there rs (requmtJy a resillw al Ul8Ct needs (raaptg from housing to 
NaaUOG needaJ. Prw.ate pim rm,· br pubhc toun. 
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uffec.ail pl.aft nap6c.mcnu1100. u1U depend on pr""'t uutuln-t. the precut tnnans and 
1oiw1.- ot dndupmnlt n lk>l ro-orcLnalt'd. As we haw mdiated. dtvdopment 
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uneconomic, unaesthetic urban growth.4 7 Wh ile the trend toward privately developed 
new towns in Southern Ontario4 ~ reduces costs and the unpleasant effect s of urban 
sprawl by promoting "comprehensive planning" of relatively 1.argc areas. it docs not 
eliminate unco-ordmated intra-regional development. The location and timing of new 
towns themselves are still basically and ultimately private decisions. 

What is the public role in urban land development ? As we stated earlier. upper 
level Canadian governments are more likely tu intervene in lucal and regional 
development matters than are their American counterparts. and there 1s a long history 
of government intervention in urban and regional development. Neverthclcs~ . almost 
by default the public role in general has been to stunulatc pr1vatc enterpme. tu be the 
developer of last resort , and to provide only negative controls over pnvate 
development. 

Many people, ranging from private individuals and land developers tu ci,·il servants 
and politicians, have maintained that one of the primary functions of government . is, 
where possible, to support and stimulate private enterprise so that 1t can fulfill housmg 
and other needs of urban development. Support , not direct public mvotvcment is 
advocated. 

The extensive use of the private development industry .n "partners in 
development" with the Government can efftctively reconcile the current 
shortages in developable lands in the shortest period. The industry has 
capability to undertake development in all its stages. including extenst0n into 
provision of schools. municipal structu1es and other infrastructure under 
expanded financing arrangements." 

Government would be the relatively ~passive.. partner in these development 
enterprises.. 

In the past. public support has come in the form of financul Ul«nt"'"- tax 
breaks. and provisions of x~s for raw bnd .. A good example of pubhc m~Umenl 
resulting m support of priv.ate dn·tlopment is the Ontano W.att'r RtMJUrces 
Commission 130 million dollar project in South Pttl . •iuch ukd atn munic1pal1t~• 
in the provision of x~. and, as a consequen.:e. opened up vasl tract' of land whdl 
att now being developed by private de~lopers . 

For IOIDC, even tht present provincial planning and dewlopmeat policltt ue too 
direct . 

l do not believe that tht prorincial ~mment thouW .cl • a bnd .-mbln 
or landowner . .. 

The govcmment must ensure the oper-ation of the rrcc enlCT)Xiic IY*"' lft 
tht housing industry. 

It can do so by el&llUNung tht roaclblocU that {Of nnrl) 20 )'e•~ haw 
~utied a sborUge "' buaktq lots and thus CR'aled llde.al ~-ond1ho1n for 
runpant land sp«Ubhon. 

Tht'tt as pknty of bnd. but becam al 1DW-1wnt pobcy t1wtt "a ._.,. 
of a...--oeaihk Ir""'-~ bnd app1owd (Of lll.,._.lleODI. 
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land than is ne""essarv to meet the immediate needs of developers - and then 
stand back and allow the natural laws of supply and demand to work for 
1hem. 
The fact of the surplus. which it should be the government's policy to 
maintain. would act as a dm1rnward lhrust on lhe price of land. 5 0 

Manv would argue (as we show below and in the section on limiting rising land prices) 
thal · s.imply increasing the supply of serviced land would not. in facl. solve the 
problem. 

Relati,•e public and private roles in development are perhaps most clearly 
demonstra1ed in the area of low-income housing. This is a sensitive area because the 
provision of this type of housing may or may not be a .. profitable·· venture . depending 
on the type and degree of public intervelllion . As the Dennis Report on Low-Income 
Housing points oul. the last clear statement of federal policy on the role of 
government in low-income housing was the following: 

We musl, therefore .not only improve the operation of private markets in 
order to accelerate the total output of housing. but we must also stimulate 
lhe provision of modest accommodation for low-income people. augmenting 
it. if necessary. with what may be regarded as non-market devices in order to 
get a higher yield of new units out of the nation's housing efforts. 5 1 

Although this shows some interest in more active intervention, the reliance is still on 
the operation of the private market. 

The Dennis report concludes: 

The refusal to act stems from an almost religious belief in the private market 
as the only fair and efficient mechanism for distributing society's resources. 
Even the social housing programs. which have received much publicity lately , 
are an afterthought. and appendage to the unguided , uncontrolled market 
system. No effort is made to plan for them , to determine the type, extent , 
location . and magnitude of need. That would necessitate greater efforts, 
increased intervention , more interference with the private production 
process.5 2 

The public role of stimulating and supporting private enterprise may be appropriate in 
some circumstances. But in others it may not be the most effective ; a more direct 
involvement , even one that is in direct competition with private enterprise. may be 
warranted. 

The second popularly accepted function of government in land and urban 
development is that of developer (or preserver) of last resort. The public sector, it is 
believed. should not usurp profit-making. or potentially profit-making activities. These 
are in the purview of the private sector. 

~I 

Government assembly of land for recrea tional or environmental purposes is 
right and proper. But this idea that provinces are more efficient land and 
housing developers than private industry i~ so much rot ... 

The ldevelopmenlj industry has no objections to the government acting as a 

Oonald M Dcac.:on. MPP York Ccnlrc, Leiter to lhe Toronto Star. June 28 , 1972. Sec also 
Ocnn1' Report. op. 11t . Chapter 9. "' Land A'-.cmbly and Land Banking", pp. 315, 346 for 
Jdd111onal documcnlJlion . 
R. K Andra,, Nole ' for Siall'mcnt on Bill , .. 192, House of Common>. May 1969, cited in the 
Denni' Reporl . op. cit . p. 3. 
fhtd. p . 3. 
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"developer of last resort'" says Mr. Scott (immediate past president of U.D.I. 
Ontario, and Vice President of Costain Estates Ltd.) 

This was one of the original goals of the OHC. But the industry wants to draw 
the line before it finds itself "simply wo rking for the government".s 1 

The third major function of the public sector is to provide negative con trol over 
private development. Local and provincial governments do have a strong role in 
land-use planning - but it is essentially a negative role. Official plans. zoning and 
subdivision regulations, building and health codes are all basically negative controls -
i.e., they indicate where the developers can or cannot develop. and they place certain 
restrictions on the form, materials. uses and so on of buildings. Blll they do not ensure 
that develo pment areas are developed. To a large extent. therefore . the private sector 
initiates and the public sector responds and controls. 

The Lithwick Report points out that the public role in urban development over 
the years has been growth-oriented. economically-determined, short-term, reactive and 
fragmented. 

To sum up, urban development in Canada today is not guided by 
comprehensive, rational policies. It is impelled by a basic belief in the 
righteousness of economic expansion, and it is expressed in a will ingness to 
accept growth as inevitable and indeed desirable. In the absence of any more 
explicit goals, urban policies tend to be pragmatic, piecemeal , and responsive 
rather than allocative in nature. 

The passive role assigned to government by the dominant values o f the day is 
the primary factor which establishes its response to urbanization .. . Faced 
with an urban world, common sense and a recognition of social costs and 
benefits lead to the conclusion that the present remedial role of government. 
working in the in terstices of economic initia tive, will have to be replaced by a 
creative concept which anticipates and guides the forces of urban growth.54 

In summary, the public sector has only a limited role in land purchase and ownership 
(for government services such as highways, parks, environmental p rotection and the 
government 's own needs) ; a strong but basically negative role in land-use pla1111i11g 
(drawing up urban and regional plans which give general direction to the type and 
location of development , enforcing zoning laws, subdivision requirements and building 
codes); and a limited, generally supportive role in land development (servicing raw land 
so that the private sector can develop it ; and building public services such as 
highways). 

As we pointed out earlier . Ontario has been formulating growth policies and 
comprehensive regional development plans. The Toronto.Centred Region Pl:in is one 
such plan and the government has reaffirmed its intentions to proceed with it. 5 5 This 
Plan itself is a large step forward in dealing with urbanizat ion and in promoting 
co-ordina ted regional development. But the implementation of that Plan (and others) 
will require even more direct public intervention in land development than has been 
demonstra ted by the Province until now. The most recent statement on TCR 
implementation, however, still relies on the aforementioned support of private 
enterprise and negative controls: 

53 

54 

SS 

Quoted by Clayton Sinclair in " Land Developers' New Rival" , Financial Times of Canada 
(June 12 , 1972), p . 5 . 

Lithwick, Urban Canada, op. cit . . p. 175 . 
W. Darcy McKcough, Ontario Budget 1971, p. 23. 
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The range of implementations measures available to the Province includes 
f . . 56 

public works. development controls and various types o mcent1ves. 

The provincial land assembly of 25.000 acres for a new town adjacent to the proposed 
airport in Pickering is one example of direct, large-scale public intervention 
in the urban development process. As noted earlier , this is a first step - and possibly a 
model for future provincial actions. Nevertheless. without a detailed statement of 
over-all land development and implementation policies, this is still an isolated. 
preliminary step. 

With more and more of the population living in urban areas and with urbanization 
now so rapid and intense, there is a growing awareness of the need for reassessing 
traditional views of the proper relative roles of the public and private sectors in urban 
development. New roles and new techniques are being discussed. Large-scale public 
land banking for multi-purpose urban development is one technique that has been 
receiving considerable attention - though so far apparently stimulating relatively little 
action. 

THE PUBLIC LAND BANKING RATIONALE 

Although the public role in land development in Canada today is largely reactive 
(to private initiative), supportive (of private enterprise) and negative (providing limited 
control over private development); the range of possible public roles is, of course. very 
wide indeed. Possible roles rartge from complete laissez faire to complete domination 
of land development. As we have seen, many groups and individuals have 
recommended that government should play a much more active role by becoming 
involved in large-scale public land banking. 

Why are there so many advocates of large-scale public land assembly and land 
banking? There_ are ~any reasons. The most freq1:1ently mentioned ones are grouped 
toge~her m t~ section under three broad clauns: that land banking would (a) 
facilitate planning and help control urban development ; (b) limit rising land, housing 
and public service costs and (c) promote more equitable distribution of profits from 
land. The arguments against public land banking are discussed at the end of the 
section. 

Obviously there is considerable overlap between the land banking arguments 
presented below. Facilitating planning and lowering land costs are closely interrelated, 
because lower land costs make many more planning options possible. Also, some of 
the factors are possibly conflicting ones: for example, the desire to lower land prices 
may conflict with the desire to generate public revenue. Whether or not there is a 
conflict depends on how the public sector uses the land banking technique. If the 
public sector opts for generating as much revenue as possible by selling its land at 
market value, it cannot lower land prices at the same time. If, however, the public 
ieetor opts for both generating some revenue and lowering land prices, it can do so by 
tieUing its land above cost (thereby making some profit), but below market value 
(thereby lowering land prices)_. finally , it ~obvious that pu~lic ~nd banking, although 
not a panace<t for all urban Jlh ,_ 1s a multi-faceted tool which, 1f used wisely, can be 
extremely valuable. The flex1bil1ty and multi-faceted nature of public land banking 
may, if fact, be one of its maj()f advantages. 

ff W. Dau.-y ~.De~ for De.ewpment: A Status Report on the Toronto-Centred 
/lq/i(Hl. ITor<1Gkl, AapKt 1971), p. S . 
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Public land banking would facilitate planning and help control urban development. 

Planners have been among the mo~t vcH.;al supporte r~ of land ba11king. Why'' 
Because , they argue. large-scale public land assembly in advan<,;e c1f need for urban 
development can have several beneficial effects on urban planning . It 1:an fa1:1htate 
plan implementation. It can encourage comprehensive _ and flexible _planning of a 
project. a city or even a region . And it can make possible the mclusion m plans of 
broad social goals. as well as economic ones. 

As we indicated earlier, the issuance of a city or regional plan in Canada , (as in the 
United States). does not guarantee its implement_ation. The location and timing. as 
well as many other aspects of development. are left largely to privat e de1:1s1on-mak_ers. 
The noted planner and urban historian J ohn Reps has expounded upon shortcomings 
of North American planning by negative controls (such as zoning), and has proposed 
that advance public acquisition of land on the urban fringe would be a more pos1t1ve 
method of planning urban growth : 

The most important advantage of such a system, which alone justifies its 
adoption, is that it would provide effective control over the strategic elements 
of urban growth -- the location. the design , the sequence, and the tempo of 
development. Our present con trol mechanism, relying chiefly on the police 
power regulations !such as zoning and building codes) does not. Decisio ns 
about land use in this country !U .S.A .] are those of priva te individuals 
tempered only slightly by the public interest. The proposed system would 
place these essential decisions in the hands of an agency charged primarily 
with promoting and safeguarding the public interest but direc ted as well to 
the needs and interests of private parties.5 7 

The value of public ownership of critical pieces of land for ensuring plan 
implementation has been demonstrated by the experiences of a few Canadian cities 
and of many foreign ones. Urban planner Ann Louise Strong has summarized the 
foreign experiences: 

Public land ownership has been a crucial element of almost all successful 
European planning. Tapiola is a major exception , 5 8 although public 
acquisition of land prior to development is common in Finland . Stockholm ·s 
satellite centres, the British and Israeli new towns, the polder new towns of 
the Netherlands, Rotterdam's port development and urban expansion , and 
the Languedoc-Roussillon resort towns and coastal development share the 
common element of public land acquisition in advance of development. 5 9 

Probably two of the best known foreign examples o f the value of public land 
assembly and ownership for controlling urban and regional growth are Stockholm and 
the British new towns. 

According to Goran Sidenbladh, a director of the Stockholm Department of 
Planning and Building Control. 

Stockholm's ability to plan its physical, economic and social development 
must be attributed mainly to one all-important factor : public ownership of 

s 7 John Reps, "The Future of American Planning: Requiem or Renascence? " in Plonni11[( / '16 7 
(ChicOigo: American Society of Planning Officials, 1967 ), pp. 50, 51. 

58 Tapiola . Finland was in fact developed by a private, non-profit corporation which did°'''" all 
the land assembled. 

59 Ann Lou he Strong, Planned Urban Environments (Baltimore : The Johns Hopkim Pre~s. 
1971),p.xxxi. 
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the land. Ir destnh.:tivc fires (in the 17th cen tui;,yJ made planning necessary , 
gLwcrnmcnt control of the land made it possible. 

Stockholm a city uf 770,000 in a metropolitan region of I J00,000 · has a long 
history or public land ownership. The City began its present municipal land bank in 
1<>04 (under a cons.::rvativr nrnnicipal government) by buying vast estates outside the 
boundaries of the C'itv. From 1904 to 1967, the City spent more than $110 million to 
purchase some 134:000 ao.:rcs of open or under-used land .6 1 Municipal land 
acquisitions arc made by STRADA. the municipal land buying company, while land 
pnlicy and clevelnpmcnt is dominated by the real estate board (composed of political. 
legislative. technical. and administrative leaders). No municipal land has been sold in 
the last ~O years . A leasehold system has been adopted which enables the City to 
retain title and control or the land, while freeing it for use by the citizens.6 2 By 1966, 
the C'ity l'wncd about 74'.'l,, or all the land within its boundaries and such satellite 
centres as Vallingby. F arsta and Skiirholmen now risen on municipally-owned land. 

These satellite centres are the product of a decision made early in the century to 
concentrate development in "garden city" nuclei along transportation corridors. 6 3 

This cn111:ep1 was up-da ted and incorporated in the Stockholm regional plan which was 
adopted by the Regional Planning Federation in 1958 and by the national government 
in l 9h0. The Regional Plan is revised every five years with projections for the next 
thirty years . As Stockholm's planning director emphasizes, the purchase of the land 
for th<'Sl' satc l111e centres was one of the crucial elements in ensuring that the regional 
plan was 1111plcmented. Urban growth was planned. and was able to proceed in an 
orderly. ra thn than unstructured. leap-frogging, sprawling manner . 

As a result !of the foresight of the city fathers who early in the century began 
to buy outlying land for expansion of the city suburbs) the development of 
most of the outer residential areas has proceeded in planned and orderly 
fashion . Indeed . this phase or plannin~ activities by Stockholm is probably 
the city's most important achievement. 4 

The British new towns provide another vivid example of the value of public 
ac411isiti<111 Llf land for purposes of regional (or national) plan implementation . 
Witllllut pnwers of site acquisition (voluntary or compulsory), in .. considered 
relatninship to regional plans" . the loC'Jtion of the new towns would. like American 
new tnwns. be "chancy and even cl1;101 ic .. . 6 5 _ 

British pulicy is desig1wd to limit the growth of major population centres, such as 
Lund<Hl . and to k1c1te the "overspill' ' population in planned new towns (or expanded 
llld tnwns) . MlHe than ~O new lllwns have been designated. There is a national focus to 
thl' p•.>licy. hecause plannmg respuns1bihty and initiative rest with the national 
);l>vc rn111e111. thmugh thl' Minister of Hou~ing and Local Government, rather than with 
ll1<·al gl>VCrllllll'nts <H private enterprise . Obviously public land assembly alone has not 
bet' n rcsp<Hlsiblc for implementation of the new towns' schemes, The British have 
co-ord1na1cd th.: new towns' policies with other polic ies, such as housing and industrial 

60 

"' 

l;<>ran S1<knbladh. "S10.:k.holm : A Planned Ci1y" m Cities (New York : Alfred A. Knopf, 
1%8), p .75 . 

Sh11ky Pa"'"'. "Land R,•,crvc' and T<·amwork 111 Planning Stockholm", Journal of the 
A,,,,.,,, ii11 /11.<tit11tt' oj P/a11nen. (May . 1970). p . 179. 
/h1J .. p . I KO . 
//l1J . p I Kll Slrc•n~. "f' ('If .. p . . l9 . S1drnbladh. op. cir .. p . 82 . 
S1J,·nhl:1Jh. op. ot .. p . !I~ . 

Fredcnl' J . Q,born & Arnold Willick. The New Towns - The Answer to Megalopolis 
(London . Leonard Hill Books, t 969), p . 154. 
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location programs. But publ ic land assembly and development has been an important 
factor. 6 6 

There is no Canadian example of land banking for large scale regional 
development purposes that is comparable to either the Stockholm or British 
experiences. But several Canadian citie' have recognized the value of advanced land 
acquisition by municipalities for planning their urban growth and providing public 
services. Three are discussed here - Saskatoon , Saskatchewan ; Edmonton. Alberta; 
and Red Deer, Alberta. 

Saskatoon , with a population which has tripled from 40,000 in 1946 to 130,000 
today, has been opera ting a land bank for nearly 20 years. 

At the end of World War II Saskatoon held title to some 8,500 building sites , 
which had largely resulted from tax defaults during the Depression . The post-war 
housing boom led to a recognition by the Saskatoon Council in the early l 950's that 
the City-owned tax-default property was running out. In turn , this recognitio n led to a 
decision to purchase raw land for urban development purposes (i.e., to start an urban 
land bank). 

Council considered it essentia l that future growth be orderly, that speculation 
be eliminated as much as possible and that land values be kept low to 
encourage new hou se building.6 7 

As a result , the City purchased major acreages of raw land inside and outside the 
boundaries of the City and became the major land developer in the City. To date. the 
City h as purchased some 4 ,500 acres of land for residential purposes, 850 acres of 
industrial porperty and, since 1967, about I , I 00 acres in partnership with the Federal 
and Provincial governments. 6 8 And, despite large sales, according to its own 
calculations, the City has enough land available to take care of building requirements 
for the next twenty years.69 The City sells land at a relatively low price. but at a price 
that is still profitable to the City. The most significant use of profits has been to 
purchase additional land. Saskatoon has claimed that: 

66 The Briush new towns have been the objecls of both praise and cri tidsm . In a wcll-balan..:ed 
d1sl'Ussio n. Ray Thomas, in London 's New Tow11s: A Study of Self-Contai11ed and Balanced 
Co1111111111ities (London: Polilical and Economic Planning Broadshcel XXXV. April . 1969). 
evalua1es 1he eighl new towns 'urrounding Lo ndon bo lh in terms of !heir onginal purpose' 
and in light of the maJOr crilki'm' levelled at lhcm . He concludes lhat. on balance , the new 
!owns lhemselves have been quite successful : 

In accordance with lhe aims of their planners, London's new 1owns have 111deecl 
become ' sclf-conlained and bala nced communities". They may nol have become 
>elf-co nlaincd for quile the reasons !Ital were expected. Bui. by any conlcmporary 
standards. they are. as far as journeys to work are ..:oncerned, ouhtanclingly 
self-contained. The employme nt surpluses in a few of the new lawns may be a bit 
large. The new lawns may not have lakcn enough of poor or unforlunate people of 
the sort who have become Londo n's homeless, and they may no l indude among 
their populalion any millionaire, . But !he only ways in which they arc signifi cantly 
imbalan..:ed is 111 their age , 1ructure. Al the level of analysis conducted 111 this study 
London', new lown' arc in fo..:I a howling succc, s. (p .448) . 

Al lhc large r scale of regional dcvelopmenl and solving London's problems. however. Thomas 
condudes 1ha1. while lhe new la wns have demonstralcd some uscfulne's (parlicularly in lhe 
example of Basildon wlrn:h ha' helped allev1ale severe unemplo yment in 1b region) , they have 
no l L'Onlribu1ed much lo 'olving these larger problems. Thoma' argues lhal add11ional 
governmcnl al.'.lions. especially in encouraging lhc deccntralizalion of office cmploymcnl from 
Lo ndon. arc needed . 

67 The City of Saskaloon, Land Po licy i11 Saskatoon (enclosed 111 a teller April 27. 1972>. p . 
68 Ibid .. p . 4 . 
b9 Ibid .. p . 5 . 
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" 

!ml any advantages have accrued to Saskatoon as a result of its real estate 
puliq·: land prices have been kept down , low cost housing has been 
encouraged: large blocks of land have not had to "leap-frog" unbuilt areas .. . 
Planned development has become a reality . 7 0 

11 is 1his laller advanlage 1he value of public land ownership for conlrolling the 
paltern of urban growth and providing public services - that is of concern in this 
seclion. The City has described this benefit in the following laudatory terms: 

I . Saskaloun has been able. both as the muncipal planning authority and as 
a l;ind owner. 10 plan its development in the fullest , comprehensive sense. The 
direc11ons. rale and type of growth can be controlled , related to servicing 
requirements and i.:rileria. and the over-all costs of development kept to a 
minunum lhrough organization and co-ordination . This organization and 
co-ordinal um is often denied other cities, while in Saskatoon it has become a 
way of life. 

2. All major exlernal fringe area and suburban growth problems have been 
overcome and ~tcps taken 10 prevent their recurrence. 

3. We have been ahle to provide abundant lands, in the right location and of 
1he right type. for park' and recreation needs al the neighbourhood and city 
level , ;111d al times almost 011 a regional ba~i s. 

4 . We have been able lo accomrnodlJI C all school needs i11 developing llreas, 
al very reasonable prices ;111d have evolved a philosophy of fully integrated 
school a11d park site~. We can provide and hold school sites fo r long term 
11eeds and slill 111ain1ai11 prices. 

5. All ;11ui111111ccd need~ l1H· commu11i1y facilities including clnm:hes, fire 
hall~. l1h1a11e~. 111 1l 111c~. hosp11als a11d i11s1i1u1io11al uses, can be , and have been 
take11 ca1c of i11 ~11hdivi ~ic>11 a11d la11d u~c plan11i1tK. 

(i . Thi: City has 111aj111 c1>11lr1>l 1>f all land use pallcrns and zoning, including 
all 11cw 1es11h:111ial , 111dusl1 ial ;111d i11slilulio11 al areas.71 

The~~, Kl'11c1al l111di11Ks. dcsc.:ri~icd above hy the City itself, were a<:ceplcd hy the 
I lcllyn I ask h•1 cc. wl11ch 11~cd Saska l1!011 as a prime example of the value of land 
ha11k1111-t 101 l·o1111olhuK 11rha11 Kll>Wlh. 7 

i a11d lhl'Y sec111 lo have hcc11 accept ed hy 
olhe1ohM·1w1' 1111>1t· 1111parl1al 1h11 11 lhc Cit y admi11islralio11. 7 ·1 

Is p11hhr l1111d 1>Wlll'1ship necessary lo c1>1ll rol gmwlh'1 This ca11111>I he answered 
1kl11111l'ly hr11· : h111 tht· Sask:1h>o11 ex pnil·11cc . (us l'Xplai11cd hy official sources i11 lhl· 
( ' 11 y ). hus l·o11oho1111ed 11111 l'111·lit·1 _ co~11l'nl io 11 lhal past North Ame rican techniques 
huvi: nol lnTn pa111ntl111ly ~un;1·ssl11l .' II g1rnl111i.: urhan dcvelo1n11cnl and that publ ic 
1111111 ownn sh1p nml l111HI han k111i.: p1ov1dcs lh1· SllH'sl me thod ol pl1111 implemenlal iuu. 

~ti 

'II 

11 

7J 

/\ s1'l'l>lld puhhr illll'll'SI suli~fo·d hy lhl' compclilivc public do111i11aucc of raw 
luml 11l1111111ll·ly 1<'q11i1nl 1'01 111ha11 11111111>scs is si111ply lhal lhl' plannin!( and 
l't1ul111l ol phyrn·al tlt:wh1puH·111 1s 1c111lc11: ll 11101c t•asy . ('crlainly lci.;islation is 
uv111l11hlc It> p1ov1d1· 11>1 the 11riit'r~1· lll'1'1'lop111l' lll or laud whclhcr in public 

"''''. I' :-
Thl' \ '11)' nl ~ .. ,~.1h11 > 11 , ·~·1m1111111T 11/ 1/11· < ·;,,. 11.f S11.>k111111•11 "' ( ;1·11n11/ /Jrief suhmi tll'(I tu 11 . 
ll111111111nbll' I atd lll'll)'<'I ' I n'k "'''"" ' "' ll11u s11111 (0.-tuhcr :1t1. t 'lhH ), pp . t. ~. 1

' ' 
H.-1•11rt 11/ 1/i r /·1-.lau/ l i1."A l·i•rtT "" 1/011"·111.i: t111tl (/rf>u11 /)1•1•1•/11pmt'11t. "I" <'it .. l . 40. 
~~~·~~_..RJd••nh11 11 . "S11sk111t•1111 : th<· di)' us la 111.1<1w111•r", T/1,•tt.:u11udiu11 1:11, 11111 \Muy, 1'172). 
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or private hands. However it is a fact o r our way of life that such legislativ_e 
controls are rendered more effective when !he land under development 1s 
under public ownership. 74 

Edmonton , Alberta , is a second Canadian example of a city using large_-scaJe 
public land assembly and ownership to control urban growth. Edmonton , a city of 
434,000, is one of the fastest growing cities in Canada. Feelmg the pr_essures of 
urbanization (particulary in the areas of housing supply and transportation lITiplemen
tation) , and fac ing a situation in which most of the land m the_ I'roposed dir.ect1on of 
developmenl was under private control, Edmonton m 1969 m1t1ated the Mill Woods 
Project. The Alberta Housing Corporation (with federal financial ass1stan~) purchased 
5,085 acres of land south east of the City Centre (4 ,425 acres, o r 68 ,G o~ the Mill 
Woods Planning Area, and 660 acres outside the area); and agreed to sell this land to 
the City over the next 15 years. 7 5 In this way, the City has used land bank mg to 
radically redirect the growth of the City. A new community of 120,000 is expected to 
rise on this site and profits from the sale of land in this project will probably be used 
to finance an ~n-going land banking opcration .76 There are two major goals of th is 
project : to effect land and housing economics, and to create "an urban environment_ of 
the highest order". In this section we are concerned primarily with the latter , plannmg 
aspect. 

The City has high expec tations of the Mill Woods Project, both for the project 
area itself and for the City as a whole : 

The land ho ldings in Mill Woods means (sic) that the City should be able : 

to guaran tee the avai lability of serviced lots for general housing purposes; 

guaran tee sites fo r specific needs, such as schools, public housing, 
hospitllls, parks, at minimum costs ; 

guarantee the most economic fo rm of growth for the City as a whole ; 

contrnl land value escalat ion so that fewe r residents wi ll be fo rced to rely 
on some form of subsidized housing ; 

implement , al lower right-of-way costs, major transportation facilities 
within the City; of (sic) orderly and economic growth in the City as a 
whole. 

With this program the City is now firmly back into a con trolled situation 
whereby some bala11cc and reason can be applied lo the supply of land in 
re lat iDn to the demand for it. 7 7 

The potential value of this type of land banking for public control of urban 
development was summarized: 

74 

77 

T here exists the opportunity for the development of a residentia l community 
of unrivalled environmental l(Uality. A plan o f the highest quality is possible 

The City of Saskatoon, Ge1wrul S11h111i.>.>io11 to Ille Federa l Gu11em111e11t 's H ousing Task Fora 
Jlcari11g.> i11 Sa.1'k1110011. Saskatchewu11. (Odobcr 30, 1968). p.3. 
This prujol't wus initialed under a Sol'ial Credit Government. 
Tlw ( 'i ty Pkinnini: D«partnwnt. till' City of Edmonton, " Development OhJc,·11vcs -
l_ .. «onomit'" Mill Woods A /Jl'vd u p111t•111 Co11t'ept . (nu date. no pal!<' nurnbt:rs); and ktt••r 
liom P. Ellwood. Mill Woods Pruj<·ct Dir<•.-tor, da ted Marl'h 2. 1972. 
"D1wclupmc11t ObJUdives-Economic", Mill Wood~· Devl'iop111t•11t Com·t•pt. up. cit., (no page 
numla•rs) . 
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and its implementation will be at the choice of the City and not of 
111numcrnble private landowners. 7 ~ 

Hut 11 is still too early to determine how successful Edmonto n will ultimately be. It is 
.'!..:ar. howc_ver . that the City is adopting a much more active role in land development. 
I here 1• evidence that land prices in the Mill Woods Project are lower than in private 
d..:velopmc11h ( ~ee d1~ussion in the section on land costs): and it seems likely that the 
l;ind !lJl1king opcrat_ion will have distinct positive effects on the quality of planning 
a11d th..: co't and ava1lab1ltty of public services. 

. l<..:d l>..:er. Alhena is another Canadian example of a City that started a land bank 
111 lll~c1 lo c11surc that the expansion of the City would be properly planned. By 1956 
Ilic < 11 y had de1:1ded that 11 mu~t plan for a great population increase over the next 
1w,·nty yeat' (lrnm a 1946 population of 4.000 to a 1953 population of9.000 to an 
n.p,•ctc<l pupulal 11111 111 40.000). The City estimated that 1.750 acres of land wo uld be 
lll'ed,•<l t.11 111<lu,trial uses. It also recognized that "land speculation could quickly 
wr,·ck th•· plan' tor orderly and e.:onom1c growth ... 79 

Faced wrtlt tlm situatro11 : 

It wa' therefore de..:ided the city should acquire quietly. as opportunity arose 
a11d I r11an..:e• pcrm11tcd. cert am str<itegic lands on the fringes . Where possible 
11 oht;1111ed lon§·lcrm opt tons on large tracts of land in the logical direction of 
d,•wl1 •p111e111 . ~ 

lh·d f>,·,·r pu1.:hases or acquires options on land one to five years ahead of need. 
Wh1J.o Mthd1v1-io11 a11d engineering designs are prepared for about 150 to 200 acres at a 
rum·. 0111~ l.111cJ, required w11h111 the next 12 to 18 month period are actually 
•11hd1v1d..:<l .t11d "'rvKed . In tis land dealings, Red Deer ha~ acquired all land bv 
1'.''~1ll1a110~1 . '.101 '"~P.r•1.prra1.ron . whe11 the time comes. the town disposes of the land by 
!iak. 1101 k a:.. . I ht ,.;ii, prru~ •~ c11ough to .:over land costs ;md both o ff-site and on-site 
<1C."rv1,·1111t , ... ,h. a• well J) all de,rg11 and supervision fees. Almo st all loh are sold to 
hu1l<leh ( u11ly 10' ; ar<' made av;i1lahk directly to rndividuah). and the purchaser is 
r,·~11rr«d '" •larl .:un,1ru.:tron wr1h111 12 month,. The City re.:over~ the CO)I within 12 
1111'.ulh• .m<l re111\·e••• rlw mo11ey 111 more land and services.A 1 S111<.:e the beginning of 
th< P'"itr.1111. ahuu1 750 a.:re) have p01i;sed through the mur11c1pal ownerslup, ilCrvicin 
JllJ •Jk pr11,·e,,, and Jll addrt1onal JOO a.:res are be mg prepared.' 2 g 

Orh' uf tht• maJur bc11d11, of the land banlmg ui Red Deer . <&ccordino to the 
Drh•.:111r 111 PIJr111r111t ha• bre11 that : D 

H~' ,· 11~ ownrr•l11p 111 the land , more generous open i;pllee. puks and kh I 
11te1 .-.. 11 be pruv1J,·d a11d generally the opportu111ty for improved desf'gn 
la 11111 .:.mnut ht' u11dtrt•,1rma1ed.• J 

Mrd lkrr . a •mall «rl)' that has ""per~nced rapid growth. hH demutistr<&ted 1 . 1 
•111111 .:rt~ .:1111 ope1.il(' a bnd bank and 1lu1 land bankma can have beneficU.I . 1 h·"f a 
rr.m11ll ,·1t1t•• a• ~II a.111rge . ruu ts ur 

ll 

ao 

•• ., 

I h.- C If) 1'1.nn111, lkpa11meon1, Th«' Cuy uf Edmonton Suutlr £, rr ,,_ ' · · 
rl•n•••n . 1'11.'i. rr ~ .. l • " ~.,t,.,pm.-111 Arn. 

lkn1>1 .. k ." lhrl1t1 uflhdOtt1 ' '.llAIJ/TATIW>I VI . no. ~ July·Au•uit 196 ., 
'""' r 11 . •· . , P JI . 
//t,J l'I' .' 1 11 
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Plan implementation. whic h is the m ajor fo.:us n f the ahove discussions o l 
Stockholm. Britain . Saska toon , Edmo nto n and Red Dee r rs not 11£' e<'S.'iltrtii· valuable . I t 
is o nly valuable if the plan is a good o ne. Does public land assembly and bank.1 ~1g h ave 
any beneficia l e ffec ts o n the ty pe of p lan develo ped·' Two rnaJi>r pus,1bk l'I kl'h 1ir1 
1he plan can be identified : ( I ) lhe plan can be 1111H•' tkxiblc ; and ( 21 the plan nwre 
easily can pu rsue social as well as pure ly e.:on o mi.: goals. 

I f a large area o f raw land is purchased before the land use panern h;1, alr,·adv 
been dc te rnuned by publi..: and private developme nt dc..:is io11 ~. and ii the land "lwl<l 
and planned as a unit , compre he nsive. llex1ble plan s arc nut 0111~' mad,· l'asier . 1h,·~ a l •' 
made p ossible . First. since lhe patlern has nut already bee n .ct. the re a rc m"r'' P' ' "1h k 
plan ning alte rnatives . Second. if the site is o wned by 1111e 1; w n,· r . .:11-Prd 111 ;1l i<l11 j , 

easier : the deve lo pment can be planned in stages and pla ns .:an mor•' •' a'il!' b,, ad apkd 
to techno lo gical o r other changes occurring at some f u1ure d a te . i\ 11 d I mally . 11 1 he 
la nd is n eve r sold . but only leased to its users. it s fo rm and use s can be changed by the 
owne r o ver t ime as this be..:ome s necessary . This has been 1me of the majur adva nta)!.: ' 
of the Stockho lm leasehold system : 

A majo r advantage [o f leascs l was that leases helped the ci ty tn rq;ula tc 
growth and desi~n : they ensured the city of the land it wanted . whe11 aml 

where it wanted. 
4 

Flexibility is possible. o f course. whether the o wner uf 1hc land i' in th•· publ i.: .,, 
the private sector. But. one majo r advantage o f public as oppo~d 111 private l;rml 
banking is that the plan and 1he final deve lopment C whether a 'uhdiv1""" ur a new 
town) arc be tt e r able to take into considera1ton social. a~ well a~ cc111111111ic . 11eed' and 
to implc mc nl broader public po h.:ies. This aspec t of publi.: la11d b;111k 111)! wa~ toud11·<l 
upo n earlier when the lo catio n o f new town:. wa, d1~u, .... · d . C1111 tl rc1 he 1w1·e n 
maximizing profits and allaining sud1 so.:1al and public poli..:y 11h1c..:t 1ve ' a ' lu..:a t mg 
the develo pment nea r (or fa r away from) populatron centres and prov1d111tr. luw-mcumc 
housing and adequate public service s such a s parks. 1s a commo n p roblem of priva te ly 
sponso red Nurth Amcri.:an new towns : 

•• .. 

The contradictio n s be tween ideal planmng ubjeclrvcs and the often har\h 
realities o f domrnant cultural value~ and business pur·f.'-'~' art· no wh£" re be tier 
illustrah:d than in the ..:o n temporary "new to wn · muv,•menl . lla rlc<l as 
precursors u f the urhan future. to day's new town~. mu.:h hke Ci.11y ll 11<l1ana , 
a company tuwn founded by U.S. Steel Curpo 1at1on m I ~l(Jf, I . h ave hu1lf · i11 
problems undermining the ideal cummu111ty . Columbia . Mary land the m o •t 
widely publiciLed new to wn is a case 111 pomt ... lforll by a pt rvatc 
developer the James R uuse Compan~·. Co lumbia bc1ta11 C\ 'lellhally a' a 
1:ompany town : the Rouse C umpany li sted am uni.: rt\ 111;,11 >1 l.(""I' lh<' mak mg 
of " substantial pro fit " . . pr11f11 motive~ have led the Roll!>C Company '" ~II 
extensive lra.:ts within thl' to wn to laritc·~all'." devc:l11(l(:r• . wh11 111 111111 huild 
and '><'II expemtVl' hum..:' Markel ta.:h•I\ al11nc !>Crve tu e .\d11 dc: all h111 .r fe w 
low-1111.: ome lamtlte\ lr.•m l"olurnb1a In addrt10 11 . the .:u lt u ral VJhtc' 111 Ill" ' ' 
mrddle dii•S an<l p10fr~•1u11al rr,rd,·nl• bu111011 e".:lu•tunt•I p11lr~ ....- -. 1 hu~ . 
m1uiy low· ui.-omc w1111e earner~ whu wu1k 111 l 'ulurnh1a'• rrrdu•tr 1al pla r1t • ;11 c 

for«ed tu seek hou\1111 111 ne:uby unplil1111C<l itrl'a\ nuhu.k tire 1uwn . The 
pluralt1ti~ ~·~icty u111im1lly eovm11ned by Columbia', <le..,111«r , ha• ncwr 
lully mate11alued • i. 

"•'"''" " '/''II . p 1111 
lbymuncl A Mohl .and Nirtl lkllirn . ··nic ... .,.,," of lnJu•lrwl < uy l'IAnrt111" (_;ary . 
lnda;,n.a I~· I 'I to" , J1J11Nltll u/ th<' AMn1& "" /10111111.- ••/ 1"'11111.-rt . IJuly 1 "721. p ! I .\ 



One of the facts revealed by the Dennis Report on low-income housing in Canada 
was that "in most metropolitan centres some half-dozen builders control the. majority 
of the land in the path of immediate development".86 The implications of this fact for 
whether or not these centres will in future be developed "in the public interest" are 
disturbing. 

Edmonton's Mill Woods Project provides a good Canadian example of a city 
intending to use public land assembly and development to accomplish broad social 
goals that are often overlooked by private developments: 

The Development Concept is based on the premise that the ultimate 
community will be comprised of a wide range of housing types and tenures, 
fostering and encouraging a community of diverse characteristics broadly 
representative of the City at large .. . 

Housing programs to be implemented will be determined to a large degree by 
the housing needs of the City at large and the competitive influence of other 
major growth areas. Housing demand as expressed through the real estate 
market will constitute only a portion of the real need. Special requirements 
of minority groups such as the elderly and the handicapped, must be 
identified and assessed for inclusion into the Mill Woods Housing Program . 
Administrative policy to encourage diversity of tenures will be formulated to 
allow the greatest possible number of residents of varying economic 
capability to enjoy adequate accommodation and home ownership .. . 

To assist in the Marketing program, a city-wide study would be advantageous 
in order that the accommodation needs of those not reflected by market 
demand can be incorporated into future planning and administrative policy. 
It is of critical importance that the housing programs meet social as well as 
economic objectives. 8 7 

All of the planning arguments discussed here - ensuring plan implementation, 
encouraging comprehensive planning, enabling flexibility in long-range planning, and 
accommodating broad social and public goals as well as narrower economic ones -
should be of particular interest to those planners charged with planning and 
implementing the Toronto-Centred Region. Without large-scale public land assembly at 
the critical places, it is hard to imagine how the plan can be effectively transferred 
from paper to reality. 

Public land banking would limit rising land, housing and public service costs. 

One of the major problems facing Toronto and other rapidly growing 
metropolitan areas is the sharp increase in land prices. It was shown earlier that land 
price increases have harmful effects, includin.g that of increasing the costs of public 
services. somet11nes to .the pomt where c1t1es can no longer maintain an adequate 
level of services - and rncreasmg costs of housing to the point where a growing 
number of people cannot afford to purchase homes. 

The advance acquisition, by government , of land which will ultimately be needed 
for public services and urban development , can result in considerable savings as we will 
show. These savings in turn enable the owner to sell , or lease, the land for lower prices 
~~~ ~ould have been possible 1f the land had been purchased for higher prices.~ s As 
Ro 

ft? 

88 

IJenni' and f'i,h , op. cit., p . 8 . 
"R<"1Jcnt1al l'nvironment", Mill Woods Devt•lopment Concept , op. cit . 
Both th<' R<'port of thc ~.«·dcra/ Task Force un Housing and Urban Development, op. cit . . p. 
43 a nd the lk11111' and 1-ish Report. op. elf . . p . 2, recognized that land banking could reduce 
land cos" and hou'ln!( '""ts. 
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we pointed out in the previous section on planning. this acquisition also mean' that 
the necessary land is available when needed, and not committed to some other use. 

Advocates of land banking argue that large-scale advance acquisition of land hy 
the public sector can lower, or at least prcven t from rising, land costs (and 
consequently housing and public service costs) for the following re;isons: 

land is bought cheaply before it is in demand fo r urbm1 u'cs; 

land is bought before prices rise as a result of speculative dealing; 

land is bought with a non-profit or limited-profit goal; 

land is bought in order to introduce or maintain competition in the 
urban land market. 

Undoubtedly , the most important factor innuencing the price of land is the 
demand for the land. The greater the number of people who w;int to live and/or do 
business in one area , the higher the price for the land will be. As we shall sec. 
speculative trading can innate these prices - sometimes to an unrealistically high level. 
But the basic cause is demand, coupled with limited , relatively inelastic supply . 

A good example of the kinds of savings (or potential profits) that can occur as a 
result of advance acquisition is the Ontario Housing Corporation project of Malvern . 
Whether or not the project was originally intended to be a land bank is be,ide the 
point here. In fact, the Malvern project ( J ,704 acres of raw land purchased by the 
Federal and Ontario governments in 1953 in the Toronto borough of Scarbo rough. 
and located 12 miles north-east of downtown Toronto) has become a public land 
bank , to be used for moderate-income housing. Raw land , originally purchased for 
about $I ,000 per acre and now having a "book value " 8 9 o f about S 3 ,000 an acre , has 
a current market value of about $32,000 per acre, or more than ten times the original 
cost. If servicing is added to the raw land costs, the book value of an acre of serviced 
land is about $36,200 while the market value of the serviced residential land is about 
$63,000 to $75,000 per acre.90 While the cost of land is only one fact or in increased 
housing costs (servicing, mortgage , building costs and so on are othe r~>) the savings 
possible in this one factor are obviously tremendous.9 1 

Both the public and private sectors can use advance acquisition to their benefit. 
But the public sector enjoys certain distinct advantages. which make even greater 
savings possible. First , one of the majot<' problems in advance land acquisition i' 
anticipating the direction of urban growth. If the purchaser anticipates correctly . he 
can reap tremendous benefits; if he miscalculates. the losses can be great. The high risk 
factor involved is one reason that private land speculato rs expect such a high return 011 

their successful deals. The burden of this return is passed along to the ultimate 
purchaser of the land. For the public sector the ri sk is much less bccaU!>C it is the 
public sector (particularly the provincial government. but also to a lesser extent the 
municipal gove rnment) which can determine the direction of growth . 

89 

90 

91 

"Book value" "the <.'O'I o f the raw land plu' the carry ing c·harge, . 
Servicing <.'ust figures arc tho se for Neighbo urhood 8 ( t 6 7 acre,). in duding road,, la11J"·:op1n11. 
hydro , munil'ipal ll'vics, de, ign and e ngineering fre,. etc The market valUl' i' ha,,..·J '"' having 
4 - 1/ 2 to 5 loh (ca-:h.Jot being 50' x JOO' a nd having J market value of hctwccn ) 14 .1100 .111d 
$ t 5.(JOU) per a,·re. 
We 'hould note. however. that OH(' ha' not u'c·d th<· 'all' prll«' of ih loh lo rl'dlll«' th,· 
genera l Jevd of land price' in the area around Malvern . Rather than o,cllin~ lh Int'''"'<' to 
book value :md marketing a substantrn l number al one time (both of whkh wn uld :1ffr.-1 till' 
lcwl of prkes in the area), Ol·IC has Sl'f a prkc whid1 b 'IJ!(htly lwlow rnark l'f vallll' and 1' 
marketing the lots in three pha,es over the n<'Xf fifteen year, . 
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A second advantage for the public sector is that it can use expropriation to 
acquire the land and therefore can prevent "hold outs" from increasing assembly cosls. 

And a lhird advantage ror the public sector is that ii can borrow money al a lower 
ra.lc .titan the yrival.c sec.I or. II I here fore has lower carry ing charges. This poinl was 
made by lhc l ~xccu11ve Director or !he Ontario Urban Devclopmenl Corporation : 

The province 1.:an11ot purchase land any cheaper tlu1n private developers. But 
11 enjoys lower 1.:arryi11g costs and c.111 wilhsland the burden of long-term 
111vest111e11ls easier than any dewloper.92 

~ernndly. puhli.c. land banks . c•~n help reduce land price increases hy purchasing the 
l.nid not only bclore its price 1s 111crcascd by demand for urban uses, b11t also before ii 
1s 1111lated by s11cc11ht . ~ 3 S I · ) . . · • 1011. , ome argue t iat 11 a so can actually preve11t specuhtion 
I rom llC<.:urnng: ' 

The ~1.cst .and '.nus! effective means of stopping spernlat iun in land is 
u11.qucst1on,1bly for land to come under public ownership. Al the same time, 
ll11s is wo1th all the zon111g by-laws m1d planning conlrols in the world as ·1 
me;1"·'s. ol s~1:uri11g r~ropcrly Drganized ,developnicnl. This is perfectly ~cil 
t11Hc1stood 111 some l: uropcan 1:011111rics. ' 4 

. . . ~1~cc 11lalin11 in .. land, what ever it s other propcrtics9 ~ and causes. depends on 1hc 
~('~1c~l~1.t 1'.'-". '.'' prol1ls (and prolwhly of /1ixli profits) from dealing in land and also 011 
. le cx1slc111:c •if some tlllL:L'rta1nty 111 lhe develupablc land markel. The JJUhl . · · ·t · 
IS WC notl·d c·1rh ·r ,. . IC sec lll . 
d.l!lc .. . · 

1 
• 'u · . ~.' . can c 1n11natc much of lhat unccrlainty by using its powers 10 

1111 111e I '.c 11 c.ct1011 of growth . And, as we discuss more fully below it c·m reduce 
flf1.c 1cx1;ecl~111rn1 of private specul<Jlivc prurils by purchasing lhc )and ~r k~y par ·cl . 
0 1 ic an< itself· By h;1nki11g land in -ire·ts of future dev I I · . c s 
~,:".' s:~vc .1110ncy hy buying land before ,;ri:~s have been b~ ~;~1~;1 ~l>~~~l~~·~~~c .~~~1 '.1 ;· 

le s.11nc I 1111c 11 c;111 clm1111atc or at least reduce two · d . · . . .',.'' .t 
specul:1l1011, thereby culling it off before it ca11 slarl. \:Oil 1t1ons ncccss.iry for 

b 
The City of Saskafoon has emphasized how valuable municip·il 

cc11 as a way lo reduce speculation : • land banking has 

'". ;111y L'VClll, pr ivat..: developers have acknowledged that the Cit · . I• . . . 
lll.iJiH . la,11d . developer has . had a restraining influence on thcs r~i~ as a 
~~1~d10v.1d~d 

1
1.1

1
1'.d .

1
1 n 1.urn. tl11s had .an understandably restraining inflfiei~~e ~; 

1c gc11cr.1 ..:vc of lhc pr11;c of nw hnd in th · . I · Sa ·k · t J d , d · Id ' ' c 1 ura area surruundmg 
. s " 0011. n cc . 11 cou be rc;isonahly claimed that in J · • • • · 

v1rlu;illy complete ;ibscncc of 11111/iJr lands ecul· . t us ,1rea there is 
manifested by private l;md developers . . .. p atwn - and a l1m1ted mterest 

•12 J~ihn f· t-on. 4110 1ed by ('f.,ylon S111da1r "L· d d . . . • · " 
C u111u/11 IJum· 12 I '17 7 ) Mr l·J,,111 ' 1 an cvctopcr' new rival . Fi11a11cial Ti111t•i· o f 

<1 .l 

114 

\I~ 

• - · · · . 1owcvcr 11 ·gf . . 1 ·d . . · 
lf''.wrnnwnt «an purch'"" l;ond murt• d1ea I lhan . . c. ~c c . ~ur second po1n1. i.e ., tha t 
h, ... JU'<' i:11vt•rnnwn1 unlike priv·11t· •·111 ·rpp y. private bu,inc" when lhc rc arc hold-ou1 s · 

• • ' c r1" . can cxproprrale 1· d f . . . . . 
I.and hanking. howevl'r c·111 il'u IJ . d 1· an o r a varrcty o f purpose\ . 
( · • ' ' ' 11'c o r 'pcc ulat 1vc I .iri:" p.1r,·d ol l.rnd . kl'l'p 11 undl'wlo pcd and off th . purpo.'n. I Jc J>Urcha ser can buy a 
\tHrou1hJm~ arl'a' fur l'v1.·n hl'lp lo llll·rl'a ' l' lhl''l' .. l: market , wa_1t tor pru.:c s to rise in 
and tla·n 'cll lhc l;rnd ;i t"" lllllatcd prrn· . prr'c' by kccpmg his land off the market) 

<. . W. I< . Ury,1111. "f' .-11. p 117. 
"' IH>il'd in ihl' '<T IH>n on thl' Canadi;on Dcvclo ment . . . . 
whethc1 or ""' 'Pl'n1lal1<rn j, ·• prohkm and a~ I h I ramcwork. there" some dcbalc aboul 
lhaJ, whatl'vcr Ille lht·orclrcal dl'balt' many . ~~ . ow JI operate>. II wa, aho po1111cd out 
n1n\ldcrJhk 'Pcn1lat1ve Jl·11v1ty in and aroun~u\Ut~rrl1c,dagrec 1h.a1 there " un4uc\tionably 

. 1 rJpl fy growing area\ as Metro Toronlo . 
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The pri<.:e of land to the home . owner is restrair!ed and protected from 
inflationary pressures arising out of land speculalwn.'

6 

Saskatoon is unusual in Canada in that , rather than using profits from its land-trading 
to reduce taxes, it has rcmvested its money in land . City officials 
developed considerable expertise in land trading and , as a result, they were able to 
compete successfully against private developers. In the late 1960's., some 90 -- 95% or 
;ill new subdivisions on fringe land were on City owned hmd. (The City only developed 
mfrastructure to its own land.) As a result, speculation has been virtually wiped out 
and the cost or servicing land has been low (since "gold plated" services, which many 
municipalities require private developers lo provide, have not been provided by the 
municipality or Saskatoon.) One possible disadvantage of the Saskatoon system is th~t 
1hc City sells its land . Th is means that the City loses control over the land and this 
may lead to spe1;ulation in the future. 

The third way public land banking 1;a11 lower land costs is by adopting a 
non-profit, o r limited-profit, approach to land development. This approach is , of 
course , not generally adopted b~ private business although it may be adopted by 
private non-profit corporations.9 In fact , according to the Dennis Report, major 
developers make most o r their profits from the land being developed, nut from its 
servicing and development: 

Building firms are becoming l;irger and more bureaucratic . Their primary 
concern is the development and marketing of land. The profits made on the 
construction side arc minimal, land profits ;ire high.

911 

Sto1.:kholm is a good example of a city which has adopted a non-profit philosophy 
by setting its lease fees just high enough to amortize short-term loans taken to finance 
the raw land acquistion and servicing prior to leasing.99 Saskatoon, on the other hand. 
docs take a profit on its land sales, which it has used to finance some public works and 
tu purchase land .1 00 Edmonton, which is relatively new to land banking and is still 
formulating its policies, seems to be planning to combine the non-profit and 
limited-profit approaches. The earlier general description of the Mill Woods Project 
pointed out that this project is intended to "mee t social as well as economic 
objectives" . There will be a 1.:ertain amount of subsidized housing 111 the project: and 
lhc final price of land for o ther housing will depend on a number of factors: 

96 

91 

'18 

tJ9 

100 

Therefore, the establishment or a land value for sale purposes is an item 
which is arrived at by combining the prime objectives of the program (lower 
cost housing) with: 

the effect pricing policies will have on o ther areas , 

the generation or funds for other land programs; 

the local economic situation with regard tu availability or mortgage 
runds; 
the volume of serviced and serviceable land for huus111g in the City : 

the demand for housing of variou~ types; and 

the economic capabilities ol the home buyer~ and tenants. 

The City of Saskatoon, Ge11era/ Submis.1w11, op. cit . , p. 4 . 
Sec for example. Wall~r Stewart, "Here is that cheap house if you huy 11110 a «o-op and 
fo rget about a profit ." Toro1110 Srar (Fe bruary I. 1972). 

Dcmm a nd Fi,h. op. cir . . p . 7 . 

l';""'w. "I'· ci1 .. p I 116 . 
The Cily of Saskatoon, /,a11d Policy i11 Saska10011 , op. di . . p .4 . 
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The problem then is not a simple maximization of investment as might be the 
case within a competitive private corporation. In the early stages, supply and 
demand factors cannot be relied upon as demand will likely exceed capability 
tosupply. 101 

In practi<·e . 300 single family lots had been sold by mid-1972 , and 350 more were 
~xpec·ted tu be marketed by the end of I 97 2. The selling price has been based on a 
front foot charge <'Omposed of a land cost portion and a local improvement portion. 
(i .e .. dir<'<'I recovery .. ,f servicing and carrying costs) . The cost of a serviced 50 foot lot 
111 Mill Wt)<)ds is ;ipproximately 55.500. compared to approximately $8 ,500 to $9.000 
lnr s11111lar lot~ 111 l)ther developing areas within the City. There have therefore been 
r~duct1<•ns in land costs within_ the project itself. Thus far. Itowever. not enough Mill 
\\ouds lots ha\'e been sold to effect reductions in single family lot prices in other parts 
l•I the C11y : but 11 1s expected that in 1973, when at least LOOO lots will be marketed 
m ""II ~uods. the project will help to lower the general single family Jot price in the 
Cny.10 -

The City of Regina. Saskatchewan. another Canadian city which operates a land 
.i;.x~nbly . and land banking program. has also adopted a mixed approach to 
proht-m.:ikmg. The Regma land program has had an uneven historv. From J 904 
ll~ruugh Wl•rld War IL Reg~a purchased and owned large amounts or'land. After the 
\\ar. when the Cuy was m tact the major land owner. Regina experienced a period of 
rap1dgro.,..1h . durmg which 11 sold mu..:h of its land to private developers. Today, the 
Cit~ is agam operatmg a land banking program. Regina now owns 990 acres of vacant 
mdu~tna~ land. 146 sier.-i.::ed residential lots and 920 acres of unsubdivided residential 
I.ind (or "''.hich 383 acres are owned jointly with the provincial and federal 
g.wem1~11h). The C11y sells mdustnal land at "fair market value .. and. until J 968. 
:;old residen11.il land a1 approximately the same price as the private market In 1968 
the Cn~ st:uted 3: pro_gram oi sielling some lots at lower prices to enable. low and 
1~u1e m-."<l llle lam1hes to buy _their own homes. (fhe 1971 pricing policy was 538 
~ront foot plus S 100 per lot tor underground wiring. with pavement provided by 
. :i:,ipro\<:mcnts. Private lots were selling for between S60 and S JOO f looU · · per ront 

A .. · .. -ording to Io.:al officials. Regina has been quite successful in ensur· h 
~~:~s:as an adequate supply of residential and industrial land and in stabiliz~= l~naJ 

!;1 '~nns of a~rint an. adeq_uate ~pply of land for residential and industrial 
~ o1~:l. ~ - e. uy s po!1cy ol l_and acquisition has been successful. It is 

un e) t e II)> Wiii be la..:ed with a shortage of land if th 's )' · 
chontmued m the future. or that land prices will rise disproportion~tefvo ~fghY e1s 
l an cunent ffi.lrket values. ' 0 4 J r 

G F mall)>' . public land banking can help to lower (or st bi! · 
ntroducmg. or maintaining. competition in a local urban land m':uk~~) land costs by 

Th< l11hw1d: Report underscored this advantage : 

~:~s':'a!fir :~cts of th~ _demand-supply problem emerge in the reports from 
__ · e metropo Han areas. The first problem is created by land 
101 "0.- I 
IOJ "' ,; ... ;:m..-n1 Ob~11v('< - b:onom1.-". "111/ Woods Dne/opment Concept op Clf 

IOJ Hmon ~~-. Pro1..-.-1 E,·onom1s1. Mill Woods Pro1ec·1. feller daled July 31 ·• 197 2 . 
" 1 a< "Kround land l'IJrchase and A bl 

P<Jrt1< lf"Jlton /11 the I.and .'lark.et endo~ ssem y m Regma and The C11y of Regma 's 
104 H..-anark . D11 ... .-1orofPbnomg. Reg;n3 ma feller dated July 7, 1972, from Harry 

Hur)- H..-unuk. D11..-..:1or of Pl.anning. Regina. teller dated July 7. 1972. p .2 . 
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speculation, which , if in the hands of a few developers or landholding 
companies, can provide sufficient market power to create even greater 
scarcity of building land. Furthermore, as devclopi:nents become larger m 
scale. individual companies tend to concentrate their holdmgs 111 particular 
parts of a city . thus encouraging monopolistic situations. A number of 
provincial housing agencies and municipalities are trymg to ameliorate this 
situation by establishing publicly owned land banks. As long as they follow a 
policy of selling lots at or near market price, they will not in fact reduce 
prices, but if this is done on a sufficiently large scate, they may well stabilize 
them. There is insufficient evidence to say what the effective scale of public 
involvement can be , but it may be noted that in Regina where land costs arc 
reasonably under control. the city is marketing 25% of the building 
land.d. 10 ~ 

Saskatoon. Regina and Edmonton have all used their land banking program~ to do 
this. Saskatoon, which in 1968 owned about 28% of the area of the City. has stated: 

The City of Saskatoon has not tried to create a land development monopoly 
through its holdings or purchases but rather has tried to maintain a dommant 
position in order to be able to set standards which private developers are 
expected to meet. 106 

Regina officials support the idea of a mixed public-private land ownership pallern. 
which they believe lowers the over-all price of land: 

We are of the opinion in the City of Regina that a mix of privately owned 
land and government owned land is desirable. It appears that government 
ownership tends to stabilize land prices within the City because of the lack of 
profit motivation in the sale} 0 7 

And Edmonton , which was faced with a situation in which land prices were 
skyro..:keting while private interests controlled land in the expected path of 
development , has indicated its intention to reintroduce competition into the land and 
housing market : 

In the mid-1960's the supply of serviced land for suburban housing was 
declining and the cost of land was increasing dramatically. The City had no 
way of guaranteeing the maintenance of an adequate supply. Land in the 
declared expansion areas was under private ownership and servu.:ing depended 
on private sector decisions. The decision to establish a new direction of 
growth was essential if land for housing was to be available at u111nflatcd 
value . 

The rate of development will be inlluenced by many factor ~ but of prunary 
11nport;ince will be real estate market conditions and the st;.1lus of the 
economy. As_ one of the main economic objectives is tu reduce the general 
pr_ice _of housmg through competitive marketing techniques. the developmcnl 
ol Mtll Woods must maintain a ..:ontinual supph· of building lots ahead of 
demand.108 · 

The Ontario Housing Corporation has also used its land development prn~rams Ill 
reintroduce ..:ompetition into the local land markets. 

105 

106 

107 

108 

L11hwkk . Urban Canada. op. cit .. p. 157 . 
C'r1y of Saskatoon. Land Policy i11 Saskatoon. op. cit .. p . 5 . 
A. Bruce Smith. City Manager. Rcgina . lcllcr dati:d July 4, 1972. 
"Development Ob1cc11vc~ Economk" , Mill IVoods De1·elopme111 Conapt. op. cit. 
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In 197 ~ the Dennis Report found that the six major developers in ten of the 
twelve ci t ies investigated own at least half - and in several cases, a lmost all - the 
residen tial land expected to be needed for residential purposes over the next 
de..:ade.

1 09 
_In cases like these , the reint roduc tion of competition into local m arkets 

would be o f particul<1r importance. 

To do this. the city or public agency does not have to own all the land . It only has 
t.~> own enough land to make sure that there is a steady flow of lots and that the city 
c.tn pose a const<rnt threat of flooding the market with low price lots if private 
d~ve~opers _try to _se ll their lots at too high a price. Saskatoon , for example , owns (by 
it sell _or JOmtly w11h the provincial and federal governments) about 28% of the land in 
the Cny . 

. . A healthy ~i de effect of public land banking would be the help it wo uld give to 
small bu1ldmg firms. thus allowing competition to be maintained in the bu ilding 
:1~a[ket. U_nd_er. the p_resent system. in some areas where land prices have reached very 
~1~ ~ l~vels, sm~U builde rs lwve been fo rced out of the developm ent business because 
t ~1c6 . ~a r:no t a'. ford to purchase and hold the lots needed for their buildings. While 
P, ~ 11; ~and bankmg would no do ubt have an adverse effect on speculators and 
~c~~/06c~~ who make large p rofits from land, it could well have a beneficial effect on 
sma . , ~ 1 e rs and larger devel.opers who do not expect to make money from land: for 
~~:~~~ii\~1.1 d bankrng would relieve them from having to buy and hold land so that they 

v· 1 ~n~/hmg tha_t Canad_ian land banks have not tried to do, is drastically reduce land 
(" t~s . .. 

1
1t Ontano Housmg Corporation could have sold land far below market value 

b~ 11 
e ~t 1 cuvermg costs) 111 a number of projects. But , like other agencies OHC has 

cen r_e uctant to upset the "stability" of the market - a stabilit wh · h · i · 
~~11~ h1!~~1 ~e~e;~f~n~e:~~1~;t~~~~- ~~iJ~;tat~ing that

1
dit ldias lowered dver-a~f p:~ce~~~~~~~1{s 

o therwise: ' m wou rop out of the market if it did 

If this was done (i.e. if land was sold at co ) · h c· 
Saskatoon today . it w~uld require a d . t . dst wit . ity-owned land in 

bd ·ct d I ras ic re uct1on Ill the retail pr · f 
su . rvr . e and. Land currently being sold fo $25 - ice o 
(aside from services) could conceivably be sold re . I' po per front foot 
fro nt foo t. This would have an inter . . or as itt e as $7 - $10 per 
promptly , putting all remainin rivate etrng side effect of probably ' and 
substantiallx modify all the gopperatio andfdevhelopers o~t o_f business and 
operator.' 1 0 ns 0 t e mumc1pahty as a sole 

In o ther words, land banking has been used to d"f . . 
not to eliminate it. mo 1 Y and temper pnvate enterprise _ 

Public land .banking would promote more equitable distribution of profits from land 
The thu~ ma1or argument in favour of ubr I . . . . 

mechanism for more equitably dist ributi~ ic and bankmg is that it provides a 
dev_elopment. A corollary of this argument is tt rrofi~s denved from urban land 
basu.: idea rs that most of the value of urban Ian~ H ~an_ generate public revenue. The 
for a vane ty of uses by a concentrated o I t' is enved from its bemg in demand 
variety of improvements ( such as the bu · 1~ . pu af1on and from the land undergoing a 
. - 1 mg o sewers or highways) wh . h .d 1c are pa1 109 

The Dennis Report. op. cit., p. 324 . 
llOTh C' 

e lly of Saskatoon, General Submission 
0 

. • p. Cit. , p. 4. 
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for by the public at large through taxes, no t by the rndivrdual p~opert y o~n.e~. Usu~lly 
neither of these factors in fluencmg land value are the result ol 111d1v1dual ad1011. and 
yet in North American society , the property owner is. to a large ex tcnt.

1
_ 

1 1 
al low ed t_o 

reap these ·'windfall profi ts". So me land bank111g advocates argue . tl_1a t the genera~ 
public. not the individual property owner . should rece1_ve the pro fr ts. and that p~bl 11; 
land banking and o wnership is an effec tive and appropnate method of doing thi s. I his 
"social equ ity" argument has been well presented by planner G. W. R . Bryant: 

But one finds fe w American voices ever raised to ask whether it is nght and 
prope r for private owners of land to make profits o u t of i1i:iprovements build 
at public expense. This important question of _"betterment 1s rarely faced 111 

America . It is usually taken fo r gran ted, that 1f a freeway or a bndge or any 
o the r man-made m odification of existing accessibility is brough t abou t , then 
private individuals have every right to make wind fall p rof its o u t of it . .. 

The value of land falls into a least two distinct. and separate categories - · first ly. 
the value for its existing use. and secondly, its value fo r develo pment ... 

A strong case can be made for holding that the element of development value 
in land should no t be regarded as private p roperty , since it accrue~ out of the 
general development of the community. Tlus in fact was. the logical basis o f 
the proposals of the Uthwatt Committee . . . 1 1 2 

The Committee suggested that the logical solution to the problem would be 
public ownership of all land , but refrained from suggesting this on the ground 
that it would be too controversial. Bu t even so solid a journal as the 
Economist (March 18, 1944) thought the Uthwatt p roposals too tim id in this 
resp ect. 1 1 3 

Bryant does not share the qualms of the Uthwatt committee: he st rongly advocates 
public land banking and public ownership of some land as a way for the public to 
capture the increased values. 

This social equity argument has been one o f the major theoretical underpinn ings 
of European planning in general and the Swedish and British schemes in part icular. 
Ann Louise Strong, in her book on p lanning in five foreign countries. emphasized that 
public land ownership has been a key element in almost all successful European 
planning and that one of the advantages of the leasehold system u sually adop ted there . 
is that "the public can secure the altered u se - as well as increments in land values -
through negotiation of new lease terms" .1 1 4 

O ne of the purposes of the leaseho ld system which Stockholm o perates has been 
to en sure that land value increments " benefit the city and not m erely the private 
developer or owner" .1 1 5 How successfu l has the Stockholm land bank been in 
capturing these increases? There seem to have been two areas in which it has been very 
successfuL First , the City owns vast tracts of land wh ich have increased in value as 
urbanization has occurred. For example, in 1931 the City too k title to Yarby -- 2,550 

I ll 

11 2 

113 
114 
I IS 

Some of _the pr<;>fit is indirectly captured by cap ital gains taxes and property taxe, . But there 
are ~ v~riety of tax breaks _and time lags involved with taxing scheme' ; and . m the ca'c of 
dcvclopm_g land for rcs1dent1at use, the tax cost s are passed along to the home buyer , while 
land profits are largely kept by the develo per or seller of the property 
A Britrs~ com~_iuec, 1942, _set up . to invc,tigatc payment of <·ompcnsat1on and recovery of 
betterment, pos~1ble ways ot stab1hzmg land prices, and an cq unablc basis for acqu1s1tion or 
expropriation ol land by a public authority . 
G. W. R . Bryan! , op. cit . . pp. 1t1 , 112, 113. 
Strong, op. cit .. p. xx xii. 
Passow, op. cir .. p. 181. 
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acres of land located 12 kilometers southwest of the city centre - for about $ J 20,0()() 
(an unadjusted price based on a rate of 5 kronor to a dollar) or about one cent a 
square meter. In the late sixties when it began to ~evelop_ Yiirby , Stockholm paid 
S47.000 for just 9.6 acre tract. Land values have obviously increased - and therefore 
the asset s of the City have also increased. Second , the City received revenue from its 
residential and industrial leases. This revenue increases as the value of the land 
increases since long-term _leases are re-negotiated periodically. The 1_966 housing rent 
yield was twenty-three Jn1lhon kronor ($4,600,000); and the 1967 industrial revenue 
was about S 2,000,000.1 1 6 

Ebenezer Howard. the father of British new towns, was concerned with ensuring 
that the land profits resulting from urbanization be returned to the community 
Communal ownership of the land for new towns was therefore one o f the majo; 
principles of Howard's "garden city". 

Perhaps no_ difference between town and country is more noticeable than the 
difference m the rent charged for the use of the soil. Thus wh i.le in some parts 
of London the rent 1s equal to_ £30,000 an acre, £4 an acre is extremely high 
rent for agncultural land. This enormous difference of rental value is. of 
course, almo~t entirely due to the presence in the one case and the absence in 
t~e other of~ large popu_lation; ~nd, as Jt cannot be attributed to the ac tion 
o any ~~rucular mdrv1duals, n is frequently spoken of as '·unearned 

bemc~eme11nt .' 1.e., unearn~d by the landlord, though a more correct term would 
co ecuvely earned mcremen t "_ 

~~e prese~ce of a consi~rable population thus giving a greatly additional 
f~r~~i;t ~:d sod, JI IS obvmus that such increment of value may, with some 

. pre-arrangement , become the property of the migrating people. 
Such foresight and pre a 
;;anner. are displayed ~0~:;~:~~~1~; ~v:~e =r~;~erc~sed d~ an ~ffective 

nd as we have seen. is vested in tru~tee h . _ar en ity. w ere the 
of the debentures) for the who! s, w 0 hold JI in trust (after pavmen t 
va.lue gradually created be e c;:mmumty, so that the entire increment of 
effect that though rents m~;~~ ~n~ proper_ty of the municipality , with the 
will not become the ro rt , · . even_ nse considerably . such rise in rent 
relief of ~ates. h is thh a~an~e~e~;·:;i~e ~nd~iduals. but w!ll be applied in 
much of its magnetic power.' r1 IC will be seen to give Garden City 

Since the time of Howard the 8 .!"shh . 
of _how 50Ciety can capture ~he -:~:ame~ve contmue~ to grapple with the problem 
?riety of groups have studied the . mcrement · from land development. A 

bet1ermcn1 le"".. i e a spe · 
1 

questi?n and a varietv of formulae for ·L-., - .. c1a capnal ga d - un; 
~ncreme111~ to the development value of 1 dms tax . esigned to capture for the State 
•\!lembl) and ownership of land ~ an - have beer; adopted. i 11 But the public 
pol..:" 1 1 " or new towns ado 1 d · h " · appear~ lo provide a simpl d '. P e m t e British new rown 

er an more direct mechanism. 

Leasing, rather than selling, mun icipally uwned land seems lu he the preferred 
method of land disposition because it provides buth a grealer measure of co11tro l over 
the use of the land and lunger term revenue, which can inae<1~ a\_ the land value 
increases. Sale of municipal l<1nd which had heen purchased be! ore _11 s dcvel"pment 
value increased as a result o f urban demand is, however . another way Ill which at_ least 

art of the "unearned increment" can be returned to the public. But , 1Jhv1ou~ly.d the 
~alue of the land continues to rise after the municipality ha~ s1Jld it. the public will n•Jt 
gam all the increment. Bo th Saskatoon and Regin<J have <1doptcd pula;1e\ of sc llmg 
their land · while Edmonton although selling most of its lot s. ha\ begun a ~mall p1l1Jt 
projec t of' leasing 25 lots in .Mill Woods. In Saskatoo n a ··substantial'' profit ha~ been 
made from its land activities. The mo ney from land sales has been used to build public 
facilities and to finance additional land purchases. The City feel s that both individual 
lot purchasers and the community-a t-large have benefited frum the land program . 
Money from land sales in Regina has been ploughed back to finance additional land 
purchases in order to continue a program which the City feels has had great benefits. 
And revenue from leases and sales in Mill Woods is expected tu be used to acquire land 
in other parts of the City , including perhaps park sites in o lder, disadvantaged areas. It 
is interesting to note that Canadian cities have emphasized the planning and land price 
arguments rather than the social equity argument. Nevertheless, it seems apparent that 
the social equity argument co uld well be applied here . 

The social equity argument deserves to be taken further than simply saying. as 
some of those quoted earlier have implied, that they who improve the land and create 
the demand should reap the profit. If the argument were left at thi!> point , then it 
would follow that the developer who pays for all the services and promotes his 
subdivision or new town in such a way as to attract people to a new area (that is, to 
create a new urban demand) should capture all the profits. But the social equity 
argument is, or in our opinion, should be , predicated on the idea that land is a 
community resource - l.ike water or air - and not a commodity - like toothbrushes 
or toasters. As acommunity resource, it should not be squandered or sold uff to the 
highest bidder, but should be used with care. And benefits derived from land 4-iould be 
shared by the cummunity-at-large. This view of land as a resource rather than a 
commodity appears to be gaining support: 

We have had quite a shift of opinion in recent years, and people are saying 
things they wouldn' t have even breathed a few years ago . . . There are people 
who see the possibility of treating land as a natural resource and not as 
something to be exploited for the speculative eamin~ of a fe~· . . . 

It may be that the time is coming when publk:: opinion will accept the 
government . getting involved in land assembly and land devel<>pmftlt __ . I 
suggest this 1s the way we will probably have to go.1 20 

Th.e arguments against public land banking 

The most frequent!~, voiced_ arguments favouring pubhc bnd banking h3W bttn 
grouped under three majOr headings - planning. land prk.--e .:ontrol and so..-W ~ii}'. 
Ob .. 1ousJ} . there has t>et:n .. -ons1derable opposition to 1~-saie publt.: und ~~· 
and land banking, parucularly from I~ private land dewlope~ in Mt'a~ of Dpid 
urban growth. What are the ma1or arguments against it'.' 

Probably tilt' most frequently voiced argulllt'flt ~ •~~ ~ bf • bnd 
~mblv and land banki thod f · --~ pu ..: . ng as a me o lo~nrlg land oosas is tlu1 ii is~~-

uo P~ul Go,·cnc. (former) ma•.,,. ~ a< lk O.uno u.-- c .--..1 

•£11er Stc-&an.op. cil. · ·- OipcaW.. ..---- • 
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- i'l'OI ~lrictit¥? - mtd tMI rite grwemment need only make more serviced /llltd 
INUble m onier to lo-.-er 1'md prices. If supply is grealer tJ1an demand. it is argued 
~ p~ Wiii be lower. ' 

~he one, single coursie that offers any realistic hope of slowing rising land 
ulues and stopping specubuon m our growing cities is the provision b , 
g~mmcnt of trunk services and transportation links in sufficientlv Jar ) 
suburban areas to create an oversupply of developable land. 1 2 

1 
• ge 

While this .. solution .. might be helpful in some cases. it is nol a com let , 
rt ignore three basic factors: that normal market mechanisms ar: no~ answc:r. and 

r-ti:t:::~l:?i!EE~:?.~'E:~;:r~~ .~~·::c~~~~·~, '::~T:r1i·~= 
Knowledge of how the land market ope 1 ( d f h 

values. and how) is still im rfect So ra es . an o w a~ factors influence land 
parlicularly urban land. carioot and sh~~l~un~~~~s r3rgueh quite cogenlly, that land, 
marker. At the mosl basic level of decreasin . e t tot e normal opera11on of the 
that rhe elementary laws of supply and d g p~1ce_ by mcreasmg supply . they argue 
supply of land, as a commodity unlike sau~m:n Slffiply do_ not _operate because the 
(1.e .. fixed by nature) and cannot re d 'I be . g s or aulomobrles, is relatively inelastic 

. a 1 Y increased : 
W11h land, especially land on th f . f .. 
cannot be held down by increasi~ r:~!es o c1t1es, thi~ cannot be done (prices 
simple reason thar the supply is gfi.x d sup~ly _ mrelat10n to demand). for the 
good and sufficient reason for re are . an. limited by nature. This alone is 
which cannot be lefr to the free g ddmg land as a very special commodity 
The ordinarr market mechanisms an ~nc~ntrolled operation of the market 
this field . ' 2 simp Y 0 not produce the right answer i~ 

. Our discussion of the Canadian devel 
economic_~ may not always be good Ian . opment framework pointed oul that good 
•u.p~ly ol ~rviced land could be mbea nmg_- Even m !hose cases, therefore. where the 
ncgallvc planning results. While perha s~ ti· adoptmg 1h1s course of acrion might haw 
~thcr prohlems mighr be creared. Pe~h; ~v~atmg ~ne problem. the high cost of land 
wul~ he h_m11cd. nor expanded, becausct:h ~r exl ample the size of lhe cenlre citY 

a11 Ill ux ol new people Or lh f . e oca economy could nor . . od 
und :hcreforc should 110; be sc:vi~~~g~~~11Je•s fxce~>!nl agricultural or rec~~~~:.~J la~~ 

l111 probably lhe strongcsl reaso ve ope . 
may 1101 be an effci:tive h n why mcreasing the am . . 
lncrcaS{·~ lhc ValUl' of the r:::.~ od ~f lowering land prices IS tha~Ull~ O~ - serv1~d land 

:~~:~.~~~•.c1l;1;1•;~·1~~;.~,~~c ~re+br~sa~,a~~~1~1~g;~:•:;e~1~~~~1e ~~s~ ~f ~·,~~n!~~~~)b~~~ 
we did earlier. who sho~ce. I ic land cosl spiral. Beyo;1d rh:.o .. _ese elfects may well 
~rvrdng and develop;ne11r'~/1:~ lhelhextra profirs resulting sf:~:~ ~~~~~~ryd ldo as~, du 

:i e p11va1e ow ase eman , 
A ~·,·1111~m1jo1 argurnenr . . ner or lhe public al large? 

a ,,,,,,,,., '"'" for , , agu111s1 large-scale pub!' . I· d . 
w11"'·4un1fly I• al~~,:~n11111·11~ _to adopt_. This is lar e1'1: _an _bankrng is Iha I this is not 
m11jo1 rl11us1 of flus hi ;;•.1p1m1ble to drscuH useful~y ~ ~ phgosophical argumenl and 

· u elm has been thlll nor 
1 

_icre. n the praclical ~ide lhe 
on y is public land banking a pr;>fX'I 

111 I-rank Sumrnurhi 
•uldollnoa neodGd )'·"" tPrcMCtC'nl, Urban De for urt>.n ~h•nar" Bu . . ~lopm~nt lnJtit 

In • ' ildlf16 l>rPr/upmr nt ( Ulc, Ont;mo) "Long krm 
l, W It. llry.,11, op. nt . p. 1 IO. . vol. 11, no. 6. June IY7 21. JI ~2. 

role. it is a necessary one if urbanization is to pro'--eed in a more or<krly . less hannful 

way than it has in the past. 
A third major argument against public _land banking i~ that _it w·ould cost too 

much. Undoubtedly it would entail a large mt11al outlay ol funds . But. as lus b...-en 
demonstrated by a number of land banks (m Canada _and abroad) . land bank mg can 
not o nly be self-sustaining. it can make a profit. If rt 1s U_!ldert:iken on a large ..-nough 
scale . and if the public agency is allowed to engage in proltt-makmg ventures as well as 
non-profit-making ones. the program can be _an economic one. Finally. we must take 
into consideration the subsequent costs of domg nothing. 

A fourth argument againsl public land banking is that it would nY.111ce /t>eal 
revenues because publicly owned land would be removed from tire tax mils. Thi does 
not necessarily happen, since publicly-owned lands are not usually allowed to lie 
fallow, but are leased for a variety of uses. such as farming. Agreements for the lease 
ho lder to pay taxes are frequently wrilten into the leases. Furthermore . the leases 
themselves provide a new form of revenue; and so does the sale of any land if the land 
is sold when it is needed for urban developmenl. 

A fifth argument against land banking is thal government is ineffident. Since 
government has broader, less easily defined and measured goals than the profit11oaJ of 
private enterprise ; and since government decisions are. or should be subject to greater 
public scrutiny and control than private business decisions . governmenl may appear to 
be less efficienl. This seems to be a possible , but not a necessary. condition. c..;1vcn the 
proper administrative structure, properly-defined goals. and appropriate ways of 
measuring success. government should be able to operate "efficienlly" . furthermore, 
as we have discussed earlier, the public sector has certain potential advantage~ over the 
private sector in land developmenl : it can eliminate much of the risk involved by 
determining the drrection of growth ; it can expropriate land, thus preventing hold-ouh 
from raising land-assembly costs; and it has lower holdmg costs.

1 2 

A sixth argument against public land-banking is that by 1aki11g the profit im:entive 
'-!"' of ~and, it . will deprive the land development industry of creative leadership and 
mnovattu11. This rs as much a philosophical as a practical argument smce 11 " about 
what motivates people. Money is not the sole motivation for all human cndcav.,ur, and 
private induslry does nol have a monopoly on innovation . A scic ntt~t m rhc public 
~mploy : for example. can be_ reward_ed as much by honour and prestige u by money. 
rhcrc 1s no reason why mnovatton cannot be recognized and encouraged by 
Kove rn men I. 

. Finally_. a seventh argumen: 
1
alainst public land banking is th;,t the desired xoa/,, 

.'!!". be attamed by other mea11s, such as. development controls, legal control,, fiscal 
1 2 .J ·~11c _ ~u..:ccs~. o~ Saskatoon uff!,·1ah ha' dcmo"'tratcd that the publi.: ...,,·tur , 1111 opc1atc 

cl f1u' ntly . l he . B11t1sh Land to_mmi.\IOn (d1...:UM1c,-d rn r.rnt•·r dct .. 11 bdu,.. J, twwcvc1. " a 
~oud example"'· 11ovcmmc111 rnclf1c1cncy, which rc,ultcd 1a1,o:1y hum •n 1111prupc1 JnJI)'"' of 
what. rnk lhc (. u'."nm~1on would havr tu pl11y an~ mwHii.:k'nl alt•·nt11•n 1>crn1 p;11J to tile 
power' and 'pcual ''"" -.kill' nc.:c,\lalY fur the ( ommll•KJn to be.- .. hie to rl~y lhJI rok 
•U•"•'C\SI Ull)' . 

124 'lhc aiut'."r' of S11h11rlum I.and Dri•t'/optnt'trl , 11p ut .. p 11.111 , ,·ondudcd that "'puhh, hand 
t;ank' ar• 11111_ a ncn' ''-''Y pr.:rc<IU"tll' fu1 orderly hand ckv.-lupmcnl .and Juould l•c • •ll·lully 
'XJllllll\'d lwlorc lx·rn11 >un,1d•·r\'d Wl11k thl· Mka ul h .. .-m1 ., muni, 1r.altt)' pr11v1dc th•· 
;"·;/""'~ "',.'"" l<'4u11ed "JPf'C"hn1. '""'"1<'r.all11n mu•t h.· I'""" lo lhc pr" ms •Y •1<'111 111 h•.' 
,;:,,~~~ . 1~ ,. ~IUh'\ •11 '-"l'J•·rll..o lo "P"Uk thr P•••1ro1111 , o1nd the me.an• 111 lln.an, 11111 tli.· IJlld 

11 
' .,._.l.J •111 I h" "" •'n"· JVJllJbk . I h,· rnulh oht.arn.al•lc umka .a 111uni. apJI I ml.I lo ink 

'"II'""' "'" ,,. . .,,·t11cvcJ u11dc1 th · pr . ... 11 ' · uu.lh. Jll°d .ah••\',. I urth . th . . . ' d \:: ·r \)' ''c•n an,urrur.alutJE tlh· f\· ~ un1t1H.·11J.11unh 

:::.~ ,·~·:.~,'.-,,~.::;:,'.;,:';~:I~:~~:~~ :.·~·~¥1~~:,~~~:i. ~:~~J71~•;1,• ·~~~-j:;•~ I::~ ;.~:·~:; l~~','.''1: ~::;:.u!I:::~:. 
111 .. '\llJ.lll' lo11uJ h~nkan. Suntl' 11 lh • th d I ''.°111 •I~ •IU y , OIU'Yl'I • diJ 11111 •Ill'• 111, Jll)' 
"'" 111111 ul lhh rcpurl • • ' " <'I " ~• • rncnllOAl'..S ;au1 J1 ... ·u•..:d Ill lh.- f'11lluw11111 
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policies and so on. This may be true. But a number of in~estigators who have looked 
into alternacive mechanisms have concluded that publu; land assembly and land 
banking is a crucial tool for controlling urban development , ensuring the 
implementation of plans. lowering or stabilizing land prices. lowering housing and 
public s.:rvices costs, and sharing "unearned increments" resulting from urbanization. 
It is certain that any land banking program must be supplemented by various other 
mechanisms. and that the precise mixture will depend on what precise goals the policy 
is designed to achieve. 

Public land assembly and land banking is hardly a cure-all for urban ills. It is 
however. a highly versatile tool that can be used to accomplish a number of objective; 
ac one t.ime. The success of any land banking scheme depends. not surprisingly, on 
how policy-makers deal with a whole range of operational problems. The final section 
of this .report identifies a number of problems that must be faced , and some of the 
prerequisites of any successful land banking program. 

PUBLIC LAND BANKING - SOME POLICY QUESTIONS 

This sec~ion deals briefly with some of the major questions facing policy-makers 
concerned w11h developmg a p.ubhc land bankmg policy. Thjs is not a statement of a 
~ropased policy, but .an outlme of problems. Some obvious prerequisites (such as 

avmg adequate fundmg and a fa.irly detailed regional plan) are identified. But, in 
rnanr case~ cnlical ~uest1ons are asked, without any final solutions being offered· and 
111 

ot ier cases. questions are raised and possible alternative solutions are outlined. ' 
What are the goals of the policy? 

A clear statement of the pol I · b . 
banking policy. The answers t icy goa s I~ an o VJ~us prerequisite for a public land· 
implementation de nd on w o most ot er questions about public land banking 
land banking be tr:guide urhbat thde golals of the policy are. Will the goal(s) of public 
· od an eve opment to p ·d 1 . . 
mtr uce competition into the land m ' rov1 e ow-1~come housmg, to 
Wrll the goal(s) be to save public monear~t , ,or to .spread land profits more equitably? 
generate public revenue by mak· Y fiy owermg the cost of public services or to 

I. d mg a pro It on land t · app ie to the general revenue? Will th 1 d b . ransact1ons, a profit which is 
services (services, like natural parks 

0 
e 1 an . ankmg be used to provide " residual" 

profit-making and are usually not ~d odw-mcome housrng, which are usually not 
bu1s for large-scale public land ~ov1b e by the private sector) or to provide the 
(rural and urban) public land pu ~n ur an development; to co-ordinate all present 
urban development? Will the ~~n~s1~~ i:;?grams or to purchase only land needed for 
municipal and regional goals? Will the ~~n~nt be . used to attain provrncial goals or 
and won. ankrng be prof11-oriented or non-profit, 

Before specific ad · · · 
worked o mrnrstratrve structures can be . . . 
ani.we d u~. and many other procedural detajJ de .d ~signed, fmancmg arrangements 
funci re . or example, the structure neededs er e u~n, these questions must be 
extcn:.: ;~~d probably be very different fro~o~ performmg a limited co-ordinating 

a purchasmg, managing and d I . a structure needed for performing an 
It 1i. likely rhar th . eve oprng function. 

On1aw1 and th . fl . . ~re will be several goah f . . 
financmg <man"'' exibi111y, therefore. wrll be c~sco ~ public land banking policy in 
operate the proge·menh and power~ given tu lh . dnt1al m a number of are:is. such as 

grams. e :i mm1Mrat1ve ~tructurc( s) :.cl up to 

42 

k . olicy be administered? 
How should a public land ban mg P . d .. t . t·ve structures that could be set 

· b f oss1ble a minis ra 1 I Id There are a great num . er o p . ddresscd are : what level o f governmen t s.1ou 
up Amo ng the major questio ns to be a d ·nistcred by the federal ' p rov1ncial, 
op~rate the land bankmg? (It could be ta m1 f these)' and what powers sh ou ld the 
regional. or municipal level o_r by?a ~01~bm~e1ro;o ~hese qu~stion s depend largely on the 
administrative structure be given. Tie ans 

purpose of the land bankmg. . omestic alternatives which sh ow how a land 
There are a number of foreign and d . re two d ifferent ty pes o f struc ture tha t 

bank could be operated. In Bntai~ kthereh a First is the new town development 
m ight be of interest to policy-ma _ers . ere .. , designed to attain national goals: and 
corporation. British new town policy is pnman y ·11 be located how large they will be 
basic policy decisions about where new ltowns wm1 ent T he sp' ecific imp lementation. 

d by the nat1ona gove rn · · 
and so on, are ma e veto ment corporations. No rmally o ne is set 
however. is done by ad hoc new town de pd b the Ministry of Housing and Local 
up for each proje ~t, and appomt~db ant fi~?nci~try ~these corporations arc given broad 
Government. Subject to approva Y t e 1 o ry purchase . to plan and to over-rule 
powers to acquire sites: bydvoluntadry ~rk~o~r~h! necessary ki.nds of development.' is 
local plannmg controls, an to un er a . 
These corporations have apparently been quite successful. h 

· · dC ·· n 12 6 createdbyt e 
The second Brihsh st ructure is_ t!1e B~1t~sh t~:"con~;r:.::~~~o G.overnmcnt Ill 1970. 

Labour GdoCvernment Ill hi 9d6~::~a~:~s~~~~tio~s: to administer the bette rment levy and 
The Lan omm1ss1on a . . h v· the owers to buy (by 
to act as a state-owl ned landhtrsead)m~e~~1:ipo~a~~o~sp~s~n~f landpto eith. er private or 
voluntary or compu sory pure a • d · I · 

ublic sector developers. The Conunission was not designed as_ a Ian nat1ona 1z:it 1on 
~chicle or as a land banker. It was created as a mean~ of fac1htatmg develo pment where 

lanning perrrussion for such development was m force. It was supposed to act 
~ccisively against private land owners who were hoardin_g land of strate_g1c value and 
who were, therefore , inrubiting develo pment. The Conumss1on was not g1v~n power_ to 
override local planning decisions; and was expected to work closely m co-operation 
with local authorities. 

In short as a land trading corporation, the Commission was to work 
hand-in-giove with local authorities . and priv~te sect_or devel~rs to secure 
comprehensive development of the nght land, m the nght locauon and ~t the 
right time. It was to correct, not abrogate , the oper.at1on_ of the land market.. 
Like the land planning system, it assumed the contmuat1on of the system ot 
private ownership of land. 1 2 7 

According to Professor Hefferon : ·'As a land trading corporation . the Commission 
was a spectacular failure".' 2 8 The reasons for this failure arc instructive. First. the 
Comrrussion could not act effectively against land hoarders in the few case~ where 
hoardmg of land could be identified as being of strategic importance for development. 
The compulsory purchase procedure, even when supported by the local planning 
authonty. was cumbersome , costly and time-consuming. Without a stream-lined 

12S 

126 

12 7 

12& 

Q,born and Whit11ck. op. cir .. and Clapp. op. cit . 
Thi, d1~u•sion 1~ based on two sources: Denni\ C. Hefferon. ""llle Briti\h Land Commi•\IOn·• 
in L.D. Feldman & Associates, A Survey of A/1ernot111e Urban Polin es !Ottawa. 1971 ). p .81 
ff. . and Dennis C. Hefferon. The British Land Commirsion and the Betterment / .n .11 
Unpublished Jtudy prepared for Central Mortgage and Housin1 Corporation. 1972. 
Dennis C. Hefferon. The Britirh land Commission and the Bt'tterment J.c-v_l '. "P· cit. 
Ibid .. p . 5 . 
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c·ompufsLH)' purd1ase procedure. tlw Commission would have to rel I . . 
ac-..jUISllln by pnvare purchase. But. as Professor Hefferon POI.flt . )Uf ••. y ieavdy on 

., . d . .. d 'd - . . s l , Ifs organ t' p..1wa, ;in ,raft 1 nor allow 11 ro move eflecrively and sp"d'J · . iza !Oft 
Tl (- · · d et 1 Y Ill this way "' 2~ 

h.' llllll1Hs_s1<1n. an _the legislarion establishing it. were based on rhe · · . 
The maJLH factor lrm1tmg the supplv of land for develo wrong prem11e. 
hoarding . by private developers. bur. restrictive planning ~me;~rca~as not large-scaJe 
CL1mm1ss1on. therelore. rather than working witl1 local thy . . authorities. The 
. f' · 1 . au orllies often c d . con runtmg t 1em. with madequate powers to do f . ioun Itself , ·d 1 - . . so success ully (tlie 1 ovcm e ocal plannmg decisions). Y cou d not 

Furtht>rmore. the Commission could not act eff r I . 
t:orporatmn. The .. conunission was too highly centralized e~ IV~ y . ~Is a land trading 
dec1s1ons. lrs stall was appointed accordin 10 . . 1 _ 0 e a e to take speedy 
transferred from orher departmenrs. Only agverycivr. sllervicebregulatrons and many were 
with I· d · · · sma num er h;id h;id · · - an acqursuron. managemenr and disposal r I . . .111y experrence 
coupled wirh a lack of knowledge abour lo . I e_c rnrques. This lack of expertise 
from being :ible to oper:ite efficienrly F .. fi3 ~OJ~diri~ns, prevenrcd the Commissio; 
:i m;itrer of policy could not use ac. _i_na_ y, as a pu lie agency, the Commission as 
private developers. This. too pur the cqursJ!JO.n method_s that are frequent1y used ,by 

. · ommrssron al a disadvantage 
Desptle !ht' failure of rl B · - I L · 

rhar : ie rrrrs l and Commission. Professor Hefferon concludes 

rhr C'n1mn1ssion 's failure should not b . . . 
ol esrablishing a Starr agency lo . ·t ~ t~k~'.1 as proof of the alleged futiliry 
co1J1r;1ry. ti demonstrnrcs !hr cue ~I -:',5 a a_nd lradmg corporation. On the 
t:rcatlllg stn11.:tures defining pow' llcd1 mukst be taken in identifying goals , ,. · : ers an ma ing ti . • re at1vr success of devclupmenr . . . . ie agency operational. The 
Act . ?emonsrrates rhe putrntial ~rp~ratwns creared under the New Towns 

. s1gn1f H.'anr resulrs_' Jo State opera red land vehicles in achieving 

( anadmn poliL·y-makers should kee rh .. , , . 
m111d whL'n lhL'Y lnme "(' · . d' p . e lessons ol the British Lar1d . . . . 

• ' u .111.1 tan pol icy. COllllll ISSIOJJ Jll 

Mosr llf !ht' land b·1nki11 - . . . 
municipal lev I Tl ' g uper;t11ons 111vestig·ited · I · 
land bank ~. ic_re_ are a number of munici '. . 111 t Hs report arc opera led al the 
board whi~h ''s~'rl~n'~l~''.' land' purchase corpur;ft~~ 1~a(~¥~'~b1~l~ckhulm ope rares its 
department. !he Buifdi \Y: Regina operares irs land ba k I and a city real estate 
selling ;1cl1<>ns mucr b/g .ind C1v1c Properties De artmer n t irough a mur11c1pal 
liank. rhe Mill W i d . p approved by Ciry Cuunc/ Ed -- 11. whose h111d buy111g and 
And Sask·110011 >' '.1 s l'llJeL·r. rhrough a Cit" d"p·1.r1 mun tun also operates irs land 

· · 'pc:rar,•s tis f· d 1. J ' • menr the Pl· · D ;rnd lkveloi1111 .. 111 (' · .· ·111 uank rhrough ., "oin . · . ann111g epartmenl. 
d _ , ,1111m111 ·. 1; . • 1 . 0 

' m1rree of c · ·1 I -a 1111111sr,·il'd ar tit• 1 •. 
1 

le . 1.:,1c 1 of these latid •-. k. ou11c1 . t 1c Pla1111111g 
c oc.1 level I u;in s ·1ltl1uu I · · · d d gowm111,·111 · 1as received f · · ' g 1 1111r1ale an · so111e und · 1-1'· .1 . mg rom upper kvl'fs of 

,.tc I llf lhL· ;1how lllllnici - I 
Onrano. h''WL'Wr !her' . . p.1 examples involves ·1 f" . I . 
t1rha11 1111) 11,,nL'l' 1·1 ... ' ts _a cumpk·x u1ban sy-rerii. ' . 

1
·1lf Y dtsi.:tL'le urban area. In 

I . IS somc11111• · d.,.,._ ' " Wt( I lll 'lllY . . f' . , ,,. n<'XI h"''lll . L ' _ 1 . LS 1 1rnl1 Ill de .·d, 
1 

• .11cas o OVL'rfapp111g 
. " s. rot I 11s re ·1 · I ct ~ w 1erc on • ·b J>t<lV111c1al in uri· . 11 . 1. · ·son . I te public l·irid b r. . e 111 ;i11 cc11rrc slops and 

. '' .1 tlln ·1111 I ' anl\111" I' 11 · · ·I Id tcf.(1<111;11 g,1w111111,•11r I' · ·I·. , ioug 1 ccrrain funcrio . :' ' IL.y s iou probably be 
ll'Slh>ns1hk f<>r 111 ,.,d· ''1 ·'·'P' llll're should he ·1 lw ,"s could probably he ••iwn ro 
. ' . Jhl icy.11 . •· · · o- 1er S)' ·r . · 1 "' 

"'ll<>11s1hlc ""' 111,·;tf ;1da it · . 1.1."111g a11d alh1cari11g fu11d .· s ~.".I: w11' a central group 
1 ~- 11 1 

1 .lliun ·111d ;id111111isrnriot1 s 101C.l(lu11<1/gr1111p.1· whid1 are 
I IU ''' .. J1 11 . • . 
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What powers should the land banking agency have? If. as we recommend . it is a 
multi-purpose land-banking operation, rhe agency should cert;iinly have the powers 
necessary to buy . sell , manage and develop land. It should have the power to 
expropriate land, with adequate safeguards and appeal procedures. for multi-purpose 
urban development. It should have the ability to act quickly and effectively in 
acquiring land, so that it can compete with other land traders. 

Some argue that the agency should have the power to over-ride local zoning and 
building laws. (The New York State Urban Development Corporation ;ind the British 
New Town Development Corporations have this power ; the British Land Commisswn 
did not, and appear, to have been hampered by this restriction). This power could aid 
both the swiftness and the quality of the ultimate developmen t , by allowmg the 
agency to overcome obstructive and possibly out-dated local regulation s. But. unle~~ 
there are appropriate safeguards, such powers could also lead tu rather ruthless 
operation and disregard of local opinions. 

Some also argue that municipalities should have the power tu purchase land 
outside their present boundaries. This extraterritorial purchase power has been 
important for Stockholm and Saska loon and makes sense if the municipality is buying 
land for future development , much of which will probably occur beyond present 
boundaries. On the other hand, if the purchasing agent is a provincial department or 
agency , rather than a municipal one, rhe power is automatic. And if the purchasing 
agent is a regional government, the power may be unnecessary if the region already 
contains large amounts of undeveloped land. 

The other powers will depend on what the agency is supposed to accomplish and 
on the answers lo such questions as whether or not the agency will ultimately develop 
the land ; whether or not the agency is supposed lo develop policy and should have a 
planning capabilily; how the land is disposed of(whether it is sold or leased) ; whelher 
the operations are to be subsidized, non-profit bur self-sufficient. or profit-making. 
and so o n. 

What land and how much land should be purchased and banked? 

Agai~, lhis depends on rhe policy goals. But any land banking program musr he 
securely lmk_ed to and guided by clear planning goals as set down in a regional plan (or 
loc;il_ plan, ti lhe bank ts a loc'-11 one). Ontario is developing such pl<11ts. whid1 should 
lac1l1tate the development and impleme11talio11 of a land banking program . Any la11d 
hank _ also obv1?usly depends 011 !here being adequarc vac;ml land in rhe righl 
ll>almn_s. And l111ally , rhe amount o f land needed will depend 011 rite purpose llf the 
b.it1k . II lhc purpose. for example. is simply lo ai.:quirc land for fulttrl' recreali1>nal 
purpose~: lhc11 only pri_me rei.:reational land should be purdta,ed; if rhc purpose is to 
lltltoduce COITlpCltlton 111(0 lhc la11d marker . perhaps 20';1. to 30' ·~. or !he fa11d ,hould '>' puhl1.cly -ow11~d:allll _if lite purpose is lo develop and 111ai11lai;1 puhlk i.;onrr;,, ow1 
ent11 e 11ew !owns. lhe11 sties fur e11t1re new !owns should he purdiased. 
How should the public land bank be financed? 

-· Although details or a finanL·ial plan ate 110( specified here lhl'rL' ·ire ., frw h1w1d 
.11n1 ittctp~~s lhar i.:a11 he _slall'll. Tht• re should he adec11u111• .fi111di11.11 'r.,, rhe.p111,p1>sc slat,.'d. 

11s s~~ ms too ohv1ous ·lo he men r i in• I I r r 1· · . d 1 - - · ' ~l · 1" oo 11 ll-11 1:tt ·111d11>'c schenlL'' ·ir,• ·lllllllllllt'e w 11le 1111ly pair ry fu11di11g is apprnpriall'd . • · . · · 

lo . :'"1 '. ·~taini·<I, -~me/ r<'latiPc~1· /11'('(/i,·tah/,· .fi111c/i11g is L'ssetil ial. I and ha11k111 • j, a 
su~'.~elsc\1l11:'11yo\11~:j'''1111 a11dl 111,11,sl llherl'lure have lo11µ-ll'1111 h111d111µ . Ir t';nn111! ,;.it•talt' 
· - .. IL' a1111>1111 ., 1111l 111g tist'' <H folb 1111p1cdtL' l ;1hl~· frn111 y,·ai -111-y,•at . 
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The operatio11 should be large enough so that transactions can be ba 
agai11st each other. This is necessary so !hat each individual transaction does 
to break even or make a profit. A profit from some transactions can off-set (or 
losses on others. Srockholm. for example. aggregares the land costs so that ~ 
particular sites do nor have to return the acquisition costs to the Citv 1 J /CR 
levels of gol'emme111 will probably be involved in funding land banking -T·I · h 
h . I f I c di d . . l!S as 

I e . case m eac 1 o I ie a~a an . Ian banks discussed in !his report. The Mill W 
Project would have been 11nposs1ble ~1thou1 provincial support (federal su 

0 
also obramed some lune af!er !he project was initiated by the city and the p~o r.t 
It is use~ul to note that Edmonton 1s purchasing the land from rhe Albertf Hvm. 
Corporatwn ov~r the next 15 years so that ultimately the City will 0 11 1 ° the provmce will recover its investment. Edmonton is planni·ng to wt n le fand 
I d · · · · I se up a und 
an acqu1s1t1on m ot ier parts of the cit)' Saskatoon l1as sorne J d l · h J d · _ . . · an w 11c it h 

pure 1ase on Its own and some wluch 1t has acquired jointly with the · 
federal government. The City criticized the Central Mortgage and H · p~ovmce 
for being too rigid in applying nation-wide rules ; for example ti ousmg orporati 
the pncmg policies should be more nexible. I J 2 (The Cit ~h~~r/~co.mmended th 
above cost as well as at cost, as specified in the le islatio1;) R . e . allowe~ to se 
bank both by a special fund established for land g . . . . ( egma. frnances its Ian 
sale and lease of Ct d acquisition to which all funds fr 

. . J y-owne property are channelled) and by joint projects. 
Certamly, if a provincial land banki · · . 

in financing will be essential in orde t ng prowam is. estabhshed m Ontario, flexibili 
r o recognize regwnal differences 

Should the land be sold or leased? . 

. How the land will ultimately be dis d . . . . 
obviously a more effective wa of t pose is a cnt1cal .question. Leasing land 
ensur.ing that over time, the pu11ic ~~f ;e~~!1Fg ;he use , adaptmg to changing needs 
Housmg Corporation has also found ti t ·1 i: r~~ mcreased land values. The Ontar 
m making home purchase possible fo 13 I s an . ease program' 3 3 has been effecti 
been the normal method of land ct ·. :,modCerate .mcome families. Sale, however 

isposa m anadian land banks. ' 
How much will the land sell (or lease) for? 

Set ting a pricing policy is another er . I . 
(or le;ised) below cost <JI cost abo u~ia matter. Agam, whether the land is sold 
will depend on the ai~s of th~ ve cost ut be.low market value, or at market value 
land will probably be sold at ~~~ram. If the aim is to provide low cost housing th;· 
competition into the land market ti, ~r ~ven. below cost ; if the aim is to introduce 
market values; <ind if the primary . . 1e .an might be sold above cost but below present 
market value. Flexibility will a ain a~r;-.1s to generate revenue, the land might be sold at 
P[.~IJably h;ive several differentg aims I~ pr~r~qu1s1te , since the land banking policy will 
e e<.:t vanous pri<.:ing schemes will h· is .. a ove all, essential to try to anticip;ite what 
poli<.:ics. ave, <ind 10 rel;ite the pricing policies to over-all 

Ho wltcaln s:eculation after the initial transaction be avoided'> 
ia., "een suggested ti · 

the fir \ I ·I . . ·, · lat even if publi<.: land b· · 
--- · pur<.: r,iscr, <1t wme time in the futures ankmg lowers the cost of land to 
1.11 I ht· C11y o f Sa,btnon r· • . I • . . umeone w1/I make a wind-fa/I profit by 
I 12 S · """ ro .\uhmnri · . lroni: . "fl. UI. Jl 411 · 011. op. cit , p. 4 . 
J t I ' . 

· In !ht· hntl 1 .. . 
, Cal\t.. progrJm people > 

Yt'a" an1l lhe rt'nl ;, h· . f urc ha,e lhe ho111c' a ti .. . . 
c n<J 111 ~ ye ,, , I I .t\t.d on the hook valu" <•I· II 

1
° le,l\e lhe lan<J . rhe lease lasls for 50 

. · · • " 1uy lh · I· · ' ' le ·ind Tl . 1 .. 
ICfJIJ . rhl\ rnu•r·1111 I e .Ulu al lhe marker v··lll" ·, I . IC ea .\ec ha' lhe or110n . al the 

I ... . ower' th e · ' u ' c' a •l"heu . I ti I . Pllfl 1,1\JIJ~ hoU\llJ!: uow11 raYmenr lh. I a IC >eg111n1ng ol the lease 
' c mont 11Y paymenh a nti the final t:ost of 
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selling at market prices. This assumes that the land will be sold, that the land bank 
does not lower land costs in general and that the market value 1s higher than the sale 
price. These assumptions may not be valid. 

The surest way to avoid this type of future speculation, however , is not to sell the 
land: but to lease it. But if land is sold, rather than leased, th is re-selling could be a real 
prob'iem; and ways of preventing future speculation of this type must be investiga ted. 

How can the secrecy needed for real estate transactions be reconciled with the 
democratic desire for openness and public scrutiny of government actions? 

Undoubtedly a considerable measure of secrecy is ne<.:essary if speculative land 
dealing in areas of governmen t land purchase is to be avoided and if the government is 
to be able to act quickly and efficient ly. The Edmonton Mill Woods Project was 
shrouded in secrecy, and even there speculation was not entirely avoided. This connict 
between the need for both secrecy and public scrutiny is a very real one and a very 
hard one to resolve. Perhaps if the land banking policy is clearly stated and adequate 
appeal procedures are available , the administrators can be given considerable latitude 
in implementing the policy. operating in relative secrecy in previously defined are<is. 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

As this report has shown , urbanization in areas like southern Ontario has been 
accompanied by many problems - skyrocketing land prices, rampant land speculation , 
rising ho using and public service costs, premature conversion of prime agricultural and 
recreatio nal land into urban uses, unstructured urban development , and so on . Many 
of these problems stem from the relative scarcity of urban land and from the roles 
generally adopted by the private and public sectors in the land development p rocess. 
Basically, the role of the private sector has been to initiate and carry o u t u rban land 
developmen t and to make a profit on that deve lopmen t. The role o f the pub lic sector 
has usually been to stimulate private enterprise, to be the developer of last resort , <ind 
to provide only negative controls over private development. The sho rt-com ings of this 
approach have been documented in this issue of Civic Affairs. 

How can some of the major problems ;issociated with present forms of 
urb;inization be solved? This Bulletin has shown that large-scale publ ic land assembly 
and land b<inking schemes, by involving the public sector ;it an earlier stage of the 
urban land development process, and in a more positive and more active m;inner. c<in 
alleviate at least some of the p roblems. It is not a c ure-all ; but it is a usefu l tool. 
Severn! foreign and domestic land banking schemes have demonstrnted the benefi ts 
that can be obtained. Among these benefits are: ensuring plan implementation: 
encuuragmg comprehensive and flexible planning; including broad su<.:ial , as well as 
econon11c goals in plans ; limiting the land cost spiral; lowering housing and public 
serv1<.:e costs; and distributing urban land development benefits more equitably . 

The Province of Ontario, particularly southern Ontario, has been exper iencing the 
pressu res and problems of rnpid , extensive urbaniza tion . Over the yea rs the Province 
lrns been involved in a number of land assembly and land banking schemes. but 
generally these !lave been used for separate ;ind distinct purposes fur highways, for 
gener;il government needs, for parks, for low-income housing. Mure recently , to judge 
~t the 1ssua~ce ~f regional .Pl<ins such as the. Toronto-Centred Plan and by the land 

sembly project m North P1ckenng, the Provm<.:e has ;ipparently recug111zed the need 
fur a mo · · · the .r.e ~ct1ve, pos1t1ve government role in u:~<Jn land.developmen t. Unfortunately. 
. public l;ind assembly ;ind land bankmg <ict1v1ty 1s stil l largely fragmented . lrm1tcd 
m scope, <ind single-purpose . In o rder to ensure that the regional pl ;111s arc 
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implemented. that proper public control is exercilied over urban development , and that 
the general public benefits from the development of land - which should be regarw 
~ a community re_source rather than a conunodi~y - the Bureau re<:?mmends that dlr 
Provuue uf 011tano formulate and adopt a policy for comprehenswe, multi-·DU'rn.rMiif4 
urban la11d banking. 

\fost other details of the land banking policy , such as the powers to be given to 
the agency administering it and the financing and pricing schemes adopted, will 
depend on precisely what the land bank is supposed to accomplish . The Burea 
rcwmmends. therefore . that the goals of the policy be clearly stated and the other 
aspecrs of the pulic:i · be directly rel.ated ta these goals. There are many possible goals, 
most of which have been outlined by this study. Although the Bureau will not 
recommend all the specific goals that should be adopted. we do recommend that the 
broa.d goals of a public I.and banking policy be ta control urban development; to limit 
land. housing and public service costs: and TO distribute benefits from land 
de11elop111en1 more equitably. 

Although the policy should be formulated and co-ordinated by the Province, it 
~hould rcrngnize possible regional differences in aims and administrative details. The 
Bureau therefore recommends that a two-tier sy stem be adopted, with a central. 
priJ1Ji11cial agency being responsible for bruad polily formulation and allocation 
fimds, a11J regional or municipal agencies being responsible for adapting antJ 
implementing the polic:i• in their respecti11e areas. To make regional adaptation 
possible . the Bureau also recommends that there be flexibility in the aims, powers. 
fi11a11ci11g sc/1e111es. and pricing schemes adopted. 

While financing schemes arc not specified in detail, several broad pinciples should 
be adopted . The Bureau recommends. therefore. that the funding be adequate for th~ 
purposes slated: that jimding be susrained and relatively predictable: and that the 
op<'ratio11s bl' large: c111111gh so that tra11sactio11s can be aggregated and balanced off 
ugui11I1 cuch 01/icr. 

F111ally. although sale of land has been the normal method of land disposal in 
Canadi;111 land banks. h:asmg provides greater public contrul. greater Oexibility for 
adapt 1ng to fu lure changes and longer term revenue . The Bureau recommends that 
ll'usi11g schemes be j(imwlated a11d adopted for much of the land assembled for urban 
d(·1·c·h 1pmc•11 t. 
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